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The vo(e by 15541 Kithnat electors passed/he riecrsatlon 
facility r~ercodum Friday night by a vote of tJ?.4 pro and 
633 con. • , ' /: . 
..Tl~ll puts the lmH I. motion for eonstructlon ofthe 
faeIIlty, Full details ~vlll ,be .In Tuesdays Hetlld. 
.J? + i+:! 
,+.ROMP REPORT 
An est imated $2,000 
damage was soffered by the 
picnic shelter  at Hirsch 
Creek Park o11 Saturday 
moml~.  Kitimat RCMP and 
departmats responded to 
a call Saturday mornin8 at 
9:06, 
Fire officials state the 
cause of the fire to be "a left 
over par;ty from Friday 
nlSht". 
Terrace RCMP.report he 
theft of two speakers from 
the P.ony Corral anwell as a 
smashed window also at the 
Posy Corral. 
Also kesPla8 the-'1~¢race 
police busy was a truck theft. 
A green 1974 Dodge plck-up 
was stolen from Thornhill on 
Saturday. 
Any information 'ca the 
vehicle and its Whereabouts 
would he appreciated by the 
police. 
A month+ of "days +'' 
Cancer Month, begins 
today, Dental Health Week 
lasts from April 9th-lSth. 
World Health Day, Family 
Safety Week, and many 
other cekbratlons begin ur 
follow Apr i l  Fo01'S day, 
wlde.h ushers in April each 
year. 
Among other less cheerful 
mana~[er able to make It 
around the track, a Cer- 
tificate of Recognition for his 
outstanding contribution to 
the cause of Part/cipaction, 
The Prone was to be a 
kickoff for the coming 
Wednesday Vernon-Kitimat- 
Terrace Part ie ipact ior  
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At $6-$6,000 eaoh... 
happenings, .the month und Alderman David Pease Gerowolaims oontraot killings out for two Terraoe men 
bepn with a Jump in. postal have thrown their hats in the . + 
rates from 12 cents to  14 ring for that day. An'other police constable 
cents for the standard first Prince Rupert A police contract8 this weekend, but I tracts. Gerow said there was Harrison said he had first certain amount of fantasy in - -  said he met with Gerow two dassletter.lnB.C.,theflrst found tape-recording of a con- don't think they all went ene"~y,"  "18 or 19 ysars met Gerow in July of 1~/5 order to get the real in- 
. . .~o  m. . , .~ , .  Bodies ~. . , , .  with the accused, throuSh;' old," who did "Hits" in and .it was a common ~ormation they could use. or three times a week, andit 
. . . .  Richard Gerow, which Gerow said Arnold had Vancouver. Cost of a con- " ix'striae to .cultivate people Harrison agreed that the' was usua l ly  Gerow who the price of lm~rted French approached them. ~ i : 
wmes- -=omt~,ceatsper  . . . . . . . .  talked about contract "ripped off".Simmom,. He tractkl l l inw~.inthenci~- lik.e6ero~d%mfton°~ys~t e 
bottle "and up .  Coupled OLIVER, B.C. ~LT}. - -  Idmngs in the Terrace area added that .some stuff borhood ot .ave or..mx ~ea.greeo..~.~c ~- - :  ~ . . . . . . .  ~¢~-" - th -  CorporalDaleDicarow, m 
with this "cheerless" bit of RCMP say two men ann a was slaved in court Friday (nreanmably drugs) was thousand ollars, he sate. use qmte a u!t ot psycnmog~/ nan.some umnum8 m e charae of the ~ investigation, 
to to et wnac one wamm commumy news was whet han become wo .man,. whose...l~im .were during a murder trlal, suppceedtoeemetohlmand . Gerowsaldhewanguing . .g . .  . . . . .  7" . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  --w had sald he obs~'~rnd the quilt " 
the usual monthly an- [ouna..e~.JY:.~..wma.Y m a However, further his friends, butnev~mda.lput~meguyson.Sim~ons ~ten .tae~,,pmlce.wotua g~ ~L~m'r~_.n..s~_u . .~ few being.removed from the 
nouncemen~s of a .rise in . .bm'ne&put moose nome:.l} questioning of an RCMP it. So Scotty (O~' thrVow~)  ~ i f .  the .ponce mort t (u~_,ow.,.mm~., a _~y.~.~.  ~/ , .mv~, ,~"m~ m~t headofthe body .and.saw a
retailprices for ~e avenge gun.metres .s..omn o.t mm officer revealed Gerow was got hold of Siren_one.., .... " d°..an..Ytl~__ ' .. : .+ ~.".. ' : ~-_u~.m~,~,.u~,L~.~,~,~'~,~ ~;,~. 'i.'.-"-'i "; ;.i'==,.'Tm+ -piec e, of, meta~, m._|L 
consumer. And ahem- soum .et~,..mfl~,.~,t~Dm on an:"ego trlp".und may ,Some .l~p~e h~,~ ;vast =:~ml.~., :qu~uomng.~0 m ag .ceea ,~n~.~;~ ' .~-  ~-,~:~'~;.~,~'.;.Haw.eq~t,~s~,n0~.S~!,.o.,: 
ployment, For,others.  it toWil ,~.LI ,, 111 . . . . . .  t~ re. g.to,, couver~we~e,,s .~ . .A  ~n.ce~...,,,~,rn .................... ~ . . . . . . .  ~ .~,  ........ +~+.~.,,, .......... ....~: .... ~what. tln~-metsl+ols~et Wall, 
allow~l t~ iake youi. B-(Y: • A oolite snokemnn said do row, whbis on.trial in . .  : . . . . . " . . . , . . : : . ~ . . , L  
ddvers test in your mt l .  t+ . .~ . ' '~ , , ' . .~_ ' r .m~ m conneet lonwlththemurder  . . . . .  - / " " d by proloool al :: 
, . . . . . . . . . .  , 61it rtimat, s ,w t ,,vth 
- . - o . . _ . . . o . o , . . + + - o + +  dulle ' English from now on.. " self-infllc'~l.wotmd. A .22 Terrace lag year, said a " 
Also: today at 8 p,m, an callbre rifle wes found under person .named Harry Sin" 
interesting event was his body along with a note mona put a contract out on . 
++""  + + " " - + " + "  - * - + -  en'y-"" "All" the Terrace Bank the othm; tow persona, who. Simmons was; but he = JL; ' ~" Managers and Terrace was supposed to live in the • Recreation Director Pbil Stswartwere toassemble to The bodies of Graham's Terrace area. ' " The RCMP later revealed 
take part in a "promo" Jog of + estranged wife Brlgitts th_,,~ .v___~n, ztd 't~ find . . . . . .  n t~a~, , 
one lap around the Skeeaa 'Ursula. Graham, 37, and Simmons In the Terrace by Scott Browes That was left up to the honoured thirty-one. Th~ Maltland, chief cotmcllor for electronic, med ia /  :re- 
Junior Secondary School ~ Fr~6clSeo'F~dra,'34, ~th  brea' ~""~ : :-'" '~ ' ' 
track. Mayor Mnroney was of Ollverweredlacov~'ed by..~.,~ ~'e~o~v said there Were Fesflvit le.s.L..~entf ing . compet~t Phomix s ing rs ,The  thirty-sixor sevm orreSt'wan'spentspeechllke. Introductions,in 'mingling' sort,the HaiSlaof 'wePe°ple'know: y ureCeiVeawere • wayeStabllshment'°fwhich Joi s Kitimatthe high-to 
to be on hand to award each firemen. "supposed to be three around Kltimat's si lver young, girls bellowed -Out: What about that group of here working and helping to. theL, reet Of the,world as a 
birthday'sturted March 30 what could b~number one m th i r tyone?  Ki t imat '~ grow but...! Th.~e.was .no ~rovin.cial'idghwa~mvUStwW 
when pub!i~" works/era- I ployeesinstelledthreeflags, the Kltimat charts by late chamber of,commerce m- dcar explunauon ox* way come netore any tarry 
10~0vinclal, national, . and bi- 1978. This march - ' . tonrage couldn't have been there were no native guests fie-up at Kithiiat. 
"Jubilee" was .composed, better represented~ All the of honour. After.tbe singers and the 
centennial,, to  caeh, lr(Well conducted and copywritten 25-ere were from Kitimat Iona~Campagnolo, summed Queens the crowd slowly 
.almost sach,).street.lamp- byJoyceKnight. Joyce, has proper according to alder- up the birthday ~Jebratiens dispersed ~n~o the .night. 
Post on Haisla Boulevard, thedistinCtlonofbelngoneof man FranBuschert. when she said, . ,' .This is at There was no ImbUe in. 
the main street. • , Kitlmat's finest twenty-five Buschert, organizer and profound birthday for th.is spiratlsn for a twenty-five 
Residents were treatedto yeartcommemorators. . to.chairman of the 25 year town, twenty-five years m year Hurrah, especially at  
\ theoutstundinghospitMi.+tyof Well organized and well committee, stated thai still young." The paradox of the clo~ed party Friday 
the municipality wlion .a catered, the affair did because of the varied herwordswasnotesobvious niglit..More is promisedin 
sllda showing the History of however/seem tO have~.a requirements for being a to the hcamin~ crowd of earo_ 
Fit/mat was  held in the. ster i leatmosph~ Itwas an  25'er and problems incurred enthusiastic'socials' waiting 
evening of Friday March 31, elite erowd,~ One in which a running persons down in fon something to heppen. $ II 
' at the museum, reporter stands out like a other locations, "they were 
• not included,". For those who were there VICTORIA (CP) - -  Bad • : sore thumb. 
/ /.'~.~ ~ Next and last on the ,:,:.~ .:. Representative~- from Fdtanmat Village.. is the .it is now obvious that lena weather hampered  the 
'" . .NIarch 31 agencm was t~ Alcan, Eurocan, Terracl closest of fieighbours yet . .  was+ premat.ure in stating search Sunday for a Piper 
mvlted birthday party ot council Aivansh, Stewart, they were not recognized in that "GOOD NEWS" had hit CherOkee alrcraRwith three 
'elite' who have-ei ther  uo,o~,',, "and Kitamaal  survived or rods'red.twenty: - ~;flla'f~e'~atched as fifteen theofficiulceremeny, onlyin town when Eurocan would Mackenzie, B.C. mmabcard passing through mayor allow ferry laudingat their that went misMngon a flight 
five years in Kitimat usa . . . . . . . . . . .  hour '£1iom and Campagnolo's logger's wharf. As has from Mackemie to Lloyd- " ~,'~ . .. ,' nun urea o, a mree 
th°seneededt0h.°n0urthem' Kathering was devoted to the speeches did aeber already been reported via mlmter, Ssak. 
Af~an half hour of 
!,+~ ~ , ,: formally introducinS 
i ! i .  ~ . ,  ;~:~,~ : . seeming lypersons  a l l  
'ii~/ • . +. ~ holding office within a fifty . 
" ~ " L mile radius, the .festivities 
.,~ : resumedl at honouring the 
' : +..,. ~/ thlrty-one~ members of 
'l:+ ~"+ ~ Kltimat society who ,had 
v ~ silver annlveranrieein hand; 
i Of the thrlty.one persons 
• locat~l having twenty-five 
i ~ years residence in Kitimat 
only 25 showed Up for..the 
celebration, Six persons, 
' ~ some, of whom were in town' 
~ ~ + ~ yet couldn't seem to find the 
' : :  ~,: ~ time to accept an h0nourary • *-~ 
plaque /rom the 
'~'+L': ' municipality, didn't show. 
, ,,+ ,'~', With the .pomp . and 
. + ..... pagentry of a ".'real 
,~ pa~llamentary, exercise in 
• ~*, ,+ almost patronage, r Major of 
• . . . . . . . .  . • . ~ "~ Kitlmat : and:, ,MP , lona 
~Campagfiol6 repeated the 
'~,~ .~ : .  congratulatory comments o 
' 'f , '  .:~ : i*~ : ,"' i ~.+I.+/I'I/'i. " . : eachi:, recipient o f  ~the 
~+,~+,~i : . *~,'i'+~. , :, ,:~,// : :: :~,+~,:!~':f:+~,%~:. :.~ :+~+::,,; few smacks on thelchcek - -  
++++ . . . . . . .  ~++~1 ...... + "+ ' ' "+ . . . . . .  +"  + *" m : + ' + ~ ' +*~+; ~ '*+ ~ : " in  full,surprise,) . ' + . [ 
~,~',;~',:'i;,:',, ~+~:~i ] i ,~"  ~f',';~'~!,*~" ' , ~'.~/"~!/':~/~""~:~'!f~!*'+~~/~:+-" '~'' The l~shllshtgf thenl~ht 
~.+: , .<~J+++~,~+~ . ~ ++., +: :+",:'+:.,. + ,+ -+ :,,.~ +, +,:*, *:, +. ,'.,> : ,++~+,+ came when presmt Kitimnt 
~+,~:~+ :~,,+,~,+,..+. ~m~.:. ; , ,,, . . . . .  ~. • + ~ .... ,,,+,: :+.~, ~+~+~ ~+ Queen Carrie Paul, and first 
+~+~,~:'+.i~p~!:,'~;,':': :~ , ~-" ..... + ..... . . .  * + ."~ ~..":' i K lt lmat 'Queen + Terry 
~,~.Y~+: : . , ! .~+.  L ~. ~:~ . * - ' .. ' ,  . J 'Vocliowskl, ?.wheeled i in a RCMP are investigating a fire reported Saturday morning Creek park picnic shelter. Here damage to the roof and In~ 
[ Moore ~reek waterfall has.been roar ing/~e pn~t few Weeks wlth all ~e melting snow and| huge, coke, rN0+~one in+ the which caused an estimated SZ,000 damage to this Hlrsch terior of the shelter can be seen. 
Jrain.Saturdaythe~all"weredolngJ ustth~t~fallln~'- '+:'! . . . . . . . . . . .  I c~owdsang happy birthday. " 
: 7 ,  i + .  : , . . " 
i , ;  .q 
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Says A P,O, 6ov't 
Might Split i)anada 
QUEBF~ (CP) --  The outcome of the referandum, 
advent.of a Progresaive be said, eitin~ recent 
Conm'vatlve government in sbewh~ that liup.~rt for the 
Ottawa would encourage governmant'li severdgnty- 
Quabecers to vote for in- association" stand follows 
dependence, says a political the, same curve as SUl~ort_ ' 
mdence professor, for the government i t se l f .  
q~he s ly  smsa of ldeutl- q~e best man to rally the 
flcationtimtsemeQushecerli foFeso . .P l~M~ePQ,  Lo-" 
have with tba rest of Conada mmenx muu, w.oma.ne quen~. 
is threegh Frmch4pcaking" Liberal lea°cramp can~c- 
cabfnet members in the date Claude Ryan, since 
foderaiLiberalgovornment, seme. .que~ .m~..t 
"Vincent ,Landenx of Laval mmpunoun o~a ~'ec~ zeoera 
UMverslty said Friday. influence I~..hind RaYmond 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~arneau~ rue only ogner He was Sl~king at u day- . . . .  a .... ,~., .o~., ,  ,h,, candidate in the landslip 
pceeible questions to be ~ ~--' 
asked In the forthcoming ONE QUESTION? 
inde~dence roferendum. M~ of ~ .~m.inarn-. 
,Lmnkux implleduthat ff speakers, wno m ema.~.a. 
the Consarvatives won the Daniel Latouche, ~ Mc~m 
forthcoming federal elec~ University p01itical science. 
tim, they would have fewsr professor and Richard 
Freuchlpenklng MPli to , Simecjn, of ~ . ' l i  
cbo~e frem'Jn making up a University in Kingston; 
cab/net. Currently there are Ont.,upredieted there w~ 
c~ythree Csmervat~Ve MPa only be one question in the 
~om Q uchen and two of roferenunm. " 
thuse See francs,banes. But Oerard Ber.~ero.n: 
Tha popularity of the Patti dean of law at Laval, unonffht 
q~pbecoia gov.ernment here;will.~.be a mul~ple 
wstild grantlyInfluence the' ~olce on 'the rofer~naum 
b/tUot~_ 
Bergerou also differed 
with most lipenkers when he 
saldPremier Rene Levmqna 
should reveal the wor~ql of 
the question and the date of 
the i'efereedum before the 
forthcoming federal elec- 
tion. 
But Latouehe con- 
donednLevesque'li rcitmal to- 
reveal details of the 
referendum, adding that 
daln~ so would give the 
federal~ts the chance to 
f ight another election 
.camL~dan "on the backs of 
Quebecen." 
AndreBertrand, a political 
science professor at the 
University ~of Monlresl, said 
there wi l l  he endleu debates 
over the Interpretation of the 
results of the referendum, n 
Joi~ Meisei, of Queen's 
Universlt~, el  ed, saying 
the results c dd be in- 
terpreted in at leant four 
different ways- -by the 
people of quebec, by the 
federal government, by the. 
.... rest of ,the provinces and by 
!ipeople outMde.Canada. ,- . .. 
It's 0ffioial. 
,Via Rail Takes Over 
MONTREAL (CV) -  Via Ofnunlonized staff of .both 
~dl  Canada, a company railroads, the company said 
formedtomunagepamm|~r in a written statement. 
train service across C~ia , .  The statement said Via 
officially takes over had orlOnally set today as 
management of Canadcan the deadline for an 
National Railway#_ agreement with the unions at 
lausmger tralas today. . CNR end CP Rail, ' 
Via, which became an 
independent Crown cur- The pariles "have spent 
,oration Friday, plans to the last tWo weeks in con- 
take responsibility for CV tinuous meetings" In which 
Rail passenger t ains once a thefederal labor department 
fiunl a~rnemest fs reached has Intervened, it added. 
on the terms of the takeover. The new company, like 
The transfernof  CNR Amtrak in the United States, 
management undnother non- will have responsibility for 
unionlsed staff  will be passenger train marketing, 
completed while "intensive ticket ~ and on-train 
negotlationli" are in services, while CP Rail and 
pro~ess for the transfer CNR will haul the possmgcr 
Labour Reasoaroher 
• To speak in Terraoe 
l-hm'y Antonldes,resenrch. w ich he discusses alter- 
d irector o f t  he '  Work natives to the present 
Research Foundation in Canadian ec~omle system. 
.Yoronto wi l l  be in Terrace ~..a,,,~a¢ h, wm,n~=b~n 
for a IX'ca public meeting on ,h,,,,,d~, ~. .v , ,n~e l l~aT ,  
history of the Labour . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,.,,, " - -  ads "" relationship to Christian .~vve~ent m Gas . 1"/0 .. . . .(.f  ...~n.,. 4,, '*ks #,f~d of 
has published numerous ,o,,~_;.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
articles .on the Cath'Qlic mmmr. 
Labour :  - Movement in The Terrace' local of the 
Quebec, the Social Gospel Christian Labour 
and Liberation Theneology, Association is sponsoring 
8ecinl Thought . Among thismeetinginRonm~ofthe 
~A~v~ni~licais. ndJha_In-~ Northwest , Community 
llum.~ of the ~ GO.s~I ' College at 8:00 p.m. 
on me t;aunman z,anour For further information 
Movement. He has recently contact Bert Seine ,Pres. 
puhilshed a book entitled CLAC local No. 47, 4711 
*'The Muftinatio_mds and ~ Mccoencil Ave., Terrace, 
i~b~-~-ba-ble 'g t~Juom'"  B C. Phone 635.46~. 
I 
Brief • . - . . 
BABY CARE TAUGHT magazine tinrrowlimith, 
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) says the publication is 
-- A six-part re'lea of pre- aequlrlngnewliubscriberliat . 
natal danes  for expectant the rate of S,S)0 to S,000 a 
mothers is I~  broadcast month, Harrowsmlth 
on cable tcieviMon In the devotes its editorial l~ges to 
Woodstock area. A public fostering a more self- 
health nurse is available for sufficient life-style~ 
M nflnutes after each half- WRITING BALLET 
betw program to answer HISTORY 
viewers' questions. 
s~, .~asmP m. Celia Francs,,  former 
CREASES artistic director of the 
TORONTO (~P) -- John Natlenal Ballet of CanadaGis 
Blanchard,  bus iness  writing a history of the 
man~er  of the life-style ,company. 
JUBILEE, by Joyce 
Chorus :  
To the mounta ins  lakes and st reams,  to the pine 
trees, ' (CP) .  " Pierre de 
sea and r iver  beds where the si lver trout fish ]~ l~u i l ]e ,  Part /~sheeoia member Of the Natio~ 
And When The U,S, Sneezes? 
federal election so the produced such frustration ~in ~. 
the country. " question will n.ot become a
political football for ~me Lachance said he ad- ~, 
Minister Trudenu, he said. vocatca some rediscumdonof 
Assembly for BeaUx-Men- De Bellefeullle said he is the constitution andsu~esta .~
tagnce, toldaasminaronna- disturbed by that pooi~e in asystemofrevlewlnvolving i~ 
tienal unity Saturday that wbentheUnitedStsteshasa thefederslgovernmenttmve th  federal government, .a , 
- Anew 
The foundation was .for-. ,tewa,ndaVol01Z'a ,s~a.in of ' ,, 
mad recently toneponfoF .dkbatu .that appears ~. m ~, ~. 
research into a cure for c~oec to me.human v a r i e t y . . .  
trains for a contract fee. n diabeteS. There are about Dr. Nakhonda said ..... 
Few vislbie changes in one million diabetics in researchers are continuing • 1 : ,  
are unto Canada. n _ __: • .  . _ . . .  
1) Peop le  came f rom east and west  celd, Canada has a fever and menaged to inelude the unity representative group e l l  ~, 
tO carve  their f ives f rom the wi lderness quebec has pnewmonia, debuts trader the timbre]is of Canadians and ulttmutely a . .  
from the north and south tO test " De Bell~ulle, who was national security, Peaceful national referendum- on,  
Their skins ill J )~L]d~ KiUmat.  : , referring to Quebec',, advocacy ofpcacofuf change constitutional change. 
2) Many satires did their part . economic problems, said is a neccoshy and he resents However, Gerald Baldwin, • 
quebec is a branch plant of ~ considered subvernive Progressive Cons~rvatlve. 
by Ottawa for doing his duty, MP for Peace River, todd 8ending sons and daughters to the  town;  Canada' l i  branch-plant benld. 
Rich  ~ e ,  a r t ,  = .my.  -- -  . . . . . . _ _______ t_  . 
To make the ~ reaHtyt De Bell~..euille aslx~ ~r OPP0~F, gDISR_U~ION w~'~ he termed a nulble 
.q ~ q~m~h~.flv~ v,~nra nm~ have naa~,d un.derstanamg ~ ..qum~c s ..c~_~_uae An, a~e. u s~u~m~,~, document. 
• wmnxoraaece'~ B ~ moan former Smce the,first men started worldng; federation in which said he disagrees with ~e T.H. , Y ~n~i t • disru tin me Trent University ,__den 
Let US all live, holding fast . . provincial governments ~nc~pt .of era P g and author of To Know 
To comradeship,  and peace, ann Jove, wadd..~ve alrec.~ ~ xooe~m a~u • Ourselves, a report on.: 
' " . . . . .  ov.er umr. ec.cemmc, mtes,: "If th~e is one good thing Canedlenatudl~., said°,.a,,! 
• - - . .  A mm " . m •' .l/esat~'Paenec--wsw-°g~t~= about the election Of the luncheon later, mat ~en~iaa_ '. :; 
Xtndv  r .anadmn Kant  a~10no oecanae ox li Partt Quebecois, It h that it wo~. d not solve uny.os, s~':,, 
vuwmj~ vusswmsum= mummu,m ",'~n~]'~',,~'~hs~m~ndnrv hasgivmrketodebatesllko l)roi~..ems, re.eluding ,t~..t 0/  
• ~ . *'- r - ' " : - - ;  -~.---- '~ {'hlt " l'.=ohnn~,~, a~id "The Conteaeratlon, :Wl|nOUt 
ru i i  vumnmuuu-.."vs,.---n ~'e'um'o~dd~''" "" .much (about nationa!nnityl~ " __ . . . . . . . . .  
' ' ' ! nu~nowmeyoocareoecaus SAY8 RATIO8 ~l~t~t  
Dlabetic rats bmd in Canada Charles Best, who died He. said .p.rovincta mm,¢,~l,h~t,~n~" ~mmn ~.~mP~--~n. 
----- t it does not curs pressers wee sam at the - ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ...... .;- . . . . .  may help. researchers ..Prlda.y. Bu . . . . . .  . ,..,...~ . . . . .  , . . , .~ Lachance nid he ~nnet Hannah Polowy, phsidmt of 
"' lie of me ~ .~.uu. .~u~,mq,,u..,,.,m. . discover me .can. . . . . . . .  :" . _ _~_ ~_ ,~,  . _ , __M th.. soewhyquebeccunnot~ve theCacadlanAnociatlonfor 
biochemist has . Dr ~immoooa, remnr~ ~,~,~,-  ~,,w,, ,~, .7 diabetes, a . . an Io tofulflll Youn Children says 
tin of the fellow at the r~-"~erslty ~ would not favor enonomlc . t~ , told.the ~ see g. - . . . .  ~:~-" . . . . . . . . . . .  tha ------to f t s°°~ua~) i~e federal CanaZ hsaa slmliar ~Sfld; t~ R~MMtgOh Toronto sara nt ule -J.~lur- .mmo~a~uon ws mq~u-m Juvenil. eD iabe . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ,-- n...~..... . t , . . . , .  o,~ framework, mortality rate to H-sag I~ .  
~'ounuatlon nears of m~.y m~e.un0 um~ m u ~ ~.._.~v . . . .  ~_~a_  "~ He also said he dosa net Dr Polowy told a rmmt~.~ , 
d irsuto~ umer nenol3eno OX]p~l~enun.. mm~u~ mmr mmum. • -- _ . :>,,,:;:~..:~, ,.: ..... ;,~.,~ _.,.~._.~, . ,~_., . . . .~,.._. ._. ,  . . . . . . . . .  . ......... understand why ~e f~era),  study ~on~.mc~)~,,~hild~o 
• mm.m,p,.~m ;~o~.m~:.  ,~;.~,,?~-,~.~ ~,. . .~.. . ,~ . . . .  ,,. ~.~., wa! t ln~' :~, . i :~Y . : "~t~ .:: act;" "-wm~ : hp:.' ~p~i', s~(~da i s  "x7,x ,I~_ cent. 
taWS ; .... MOO~L'e~" - ~ ,m,m~, ,mu,~. -  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  th . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' • . . -- q,,,,, . . . .  • ,.mt,,~ was liovere)gn~y, association designed to enshrine at compared ~ith 17.5 per cent . 
.M~saenuu..ms. ann. Mary- .~;-.- .~..~ -~.~,=-'~=-/,,~.~ position until after the equality of opportunity, has In Hong Kong. ; ~; 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  in St 
1 Laboratonen • .: 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
city's sewage treatment 
faellltlea are virtually 
unable to treat paisonoun 
industrial waste or Icaehate 
from landfill sites, two 
university and federal esvi- 
roument Investigators said 
Friday. 
The waste now is 
dumped into the F raser  
River from a .number of 
cutfall sites, where it is 
aucumulating in the 
sediments and habitat ~f the 
estuary. 
Ik~hmond Landfill Ltd,, 
operators of a dumpsite 
: found in violati~ of pollution 
control guidelines, has up-. 
plied to .the provcncta-an 
Pollution Control Branch for 
permiaeion to continue 
~dumpin~ and to pipe lea. 
chute into the sewer system. 
A similar request by the 
city for~ts Burns Beg landfill 
si~e in Delta, B.C. hall 
already been approved by 
the in'snob. 
"This is Just a ploy to fool' 
the people and make them 
!fad secure, as .though .the 
toxlo waetca were I)e/ng 
treated," ~id Ken Hall, of 
the Univerd~. of  British 
Columbia's Wee,water Re. 
enaroh Centve. 
The centre is eonductin~ 
an extemive invesflgution 
into biolegical and socio- 
economfc alipeo~a of  the 
Lower Fraser Rivet, 
TREATMENT A 'CIRCUIS'. 
P. W, Sopor, author ofthe 
federal Environmental 
Protect ion Service report 
which found the Richmond 
landfill in violation of 
pollution laws, asld ladma~ 
.eswap treatment does no~ 
liublitantililly treat toxic 
q~tstes, n 
"Vancouver's sewage 
treatment plants are 
for pablle relations" 
only,*' Sa l~.  "It's a 
cinnm-tbey're Just putiln~ 
June 1, whe~ tbe co.pAmy - -  has .ved  .ons  , - - "  P "c tab le  lines in light beer of diabetics, since its order,to measure the effects . ' will besln to para.dov~ . ../:..~ 
duplicate . transcontmes discovery in 1921 by Dr." of drugs and diet. • . ; ...... 
operations. Frederick Bantin~ and D r. Also involved ~ in ,the 
or  System . m  are: Dr. Clifford 
v ' , ,  ° - ' - °  forall k, ndsof 
• an ,  ow Norman Kainnt Of McOm 
e-0  S Univers i ty  and Jewish 
Absol toly U ' "  "® • ,real; Dr .  Abner NetkLns of U $ : 
: " the .United States National ~, 
institute of Health, . . . . .  
the stuff into pipes, taking it Bethesd~, Md., and .Dr. - -  
up the river to Aanacis and Arthur Like of the University . -,..:, 
dumping It beck out." :~ Massachusetts. Amherst, 
Sopar said that Richmond 
,.v..,-News Briefs owned business 0potation 
sanctioned by the federally- 
controlled Fraser River Loner 
[-labor ~Commimden, is ut: 
 typ . to LONDON(Rent )'A - 
for  tee .uump to . . -u . l .~  u,,,oz z{" For'* 
. . T ~ - v ~  AW.Tm, .  ~ .  monldnal authorities, n " - . . . . . . . .  a 
W~.~D . . . .  !1 ,~a,.~,.,,.,,~ pile[ accompameu vy 
~,,,.oH~, t~, ~ n ,u , ,~ civilian fflend took off 
-a...- . . . . . . .  "-"~'"~" ~A~ ~., a~oll =,intern • .w ,yuo~a .,-..-.-., Vancouver Regional  , n0,~,.~ om~,,,~ ,~,~M,=,,,' English airfield" on an 
: :=: ;=~, '~ ' - - '7=~;~, ,~;  around-the-world flight in a 
*m,,qw sm,.s~..w ,.v ,.,,. ,-,.,.. men^.,lome 
~xle  wastes ' but. said , , s~. . .  . . . . .  ,,~,,~,~ 
m~mms COs,, Ou~v ,*k~- ~-II. t^~.~m whteh'lv~aaj~. 
et the answer. " ~,~,,-,, "~',,~ ~,~"%-ul 
tyv ld& n~sv~,  m~l~ i s  m I " . . . . . . . . . . . .  trip in the Cherokee Six to 
W~-qg@Ver, U ) ~  "11 ~uag ~ * r ib - . :  t^u~ mnn*ka  
out the secondary trastment '~  " , '~ .~"~"  
and by the time they"gut In l l , ,~AmJ~waus  
the Fraser, they're greatiy ruauuauupun 
diluted anyway," he said. n ' 
CAUSE DEATHS "CALGARY CP) --Canada 
AnEPS study which meal- is known tiu'o~ho, st. 
toted wastewater character- world as a' poacen~eepor, uxc
istius of Greater Vancouver it is, time more countries 
sewage treatment plants participate In that capacity 
concluded that the majority as well, Defence Minister 
of sewer systems menitored Barney Danson said.Friday. 
were carrying sufficient con- ' "We know me.re a.~ont the 
ruminants to cause fish poanckecplng role man any 
mortalities, other natien," Damon told a 
Hall said "there have been 
huge slugs of metals from 
the~i r~t i~ in~lm 
whi,.h have gone right into 
the F ras~ and resulted in 
direct fish and .wildl i fe 
j d~|  f' '" 
"Yak, there have been 
lifc kciis from slup but 
n~ary treatment won't 
~ouch;~cae nyway," said 
• He n ld the next litep after 
news conference at 
Canudian Forces Base 
Calgary. 
"It is a role Canada can 
and should play," he faid. 
"We have good rciatiom 
with a large .number of 
countries. People trust us 
and have enormous respect 
for our troops." 
But "we feel other coun- 
tries should l~rtlcipals fully 
as well," Dacaon added. 
I 
/' 
•np•j•y treatment must be of toxic wastesat 
~hcir scurf ,  but cuntrol of 
~dnatries which discharge 
•poisenous wastes is a matter 
~m' federal and provindal 
~datlon,  
The dofance minlsterspont 
most of the day at the base 
attending briefingli and 
meeting troops who will be 
lenv~ for Cyprus Sunday 
on a Mx.month tour of UN 
poacckeeping duty, 
:! 
t t : " - . , . ,  
HIGHUTE-the r you've been WBJti  !: 
. - (  
¢ 
THE HERALD, Monday, April 
Six Weeks travel oourse will study Australian education 
Nmct Jtdy and Au~mt e 
group of 1~0 persons from 
Canada and the United 
• a l  will visit Australk for 
~l~auunwe~s to .tndy 
programs which 
b~e the gap between 
adlo01 Imd, commuulty. The 
eourxe 'is planned for 
W11 ms~h a respected 
,-titutiun an s bank comes 
up with a plan to. create' a 
iW i t ta i  one.:mllllon one 
~ .heS to .be taken 
Nonethleas when his 
• anemia  produced such a 
plan ~ fall, Richard M. 
Thomson, chairman and 
emeutive officer of the 
Tm~o Dom~on Ba~k 
was a l~ttis ur, easy. 
After I~, it was his Job to 
make the plan public. 
"Are you people sure 
about this?" he asked. 
"Have ,~ou thought it 
aumsm 
'qh're save," replied Dr, 
D Pal lS,  the beak's chief 
unlveralty students, teachers 
and principals,, community 
school co-ordinators, chool 
council members, agency 
workers and interested 
citizens. People may carol in 
the course for university 
credit or on an audit basis. 
The course organizer is 
Dr. Gary Pennin~ton who was Visiting Education campus study at colleges 
teaches in the Faculty of Fellow at Ballarat College. and universities, hort-term 
Education at the University High l ights  of the come internships with. community 
of B.C. He had'led similar will include week-long visits agencies, and planning 
,summer study tours for in small groupa to both urbsn workshops with Australian 
teachers in both England and rural schools, lectures tedchera and .community 
and Scandinavla and has jnst and, eeminars with govern, workers, 
returned ~rom a six month mat  officials and 'l~e tour group wld leave 
stay in Australia where he educational eaders, on. Vancouver by air in late 
Value-added tax plan oould produoe 
a million jobs for Oanada says bank 
be considered a good start, 
Peteraadmlts, in fact, that 
the plan may,not create a 
million Jobs,. ~ , , 
' "What We'~ saying is that 
there is a potential there for 
one million Jobs,' 
' he said in an interview. 
'That's a target we should 
shoot at," 
"If we even get a half 
million new Jobs, it would be 
well worth it," 
Peter's team would create 
the Jobs by cresting in- 
c~utives to boost 
mauufacturing the industry 
produces finished goods. 
For stroggling 
i t~act l l ro rs  the bank plan 
would change its tax base 
and hence, its tax rate. It 
manufacture goods. 
Every rise in the Canadian 
content of a product is noted 
as value-added. 
Of course, the more alue 
added, the lower the tax 
rate. 
ADD LABOR COSTS For. 
the bank's purposes the alue 
can be in the cost of 
materiais,~upplies enerSY 
and particularly labor, 
acquiredor made in Canada. 
"For example," said 
Peters, "H,a manufacturer 
imports a $90 item andputs 
$I0 on the value on it in 
Canada, then sells it, the tax 
on added value is going to he 
higher than ff he impol-ted a
SU~item and put $90 of added 
value on it." 
de this, they will have to 
increase production and also 
Jobs-at least one million, so 
the bank hopes 
Valued added is calculated 
by defining the value of sales 
of a compsny'a products 
manufactured in its own 
Canadian plant minus the 
cost of materials upplies, 
fuel, and electricity. 
1974 TAX BASE 
Based ou 1974 figures the 
value-added as percent of 
sales for the psiamry metals 
industry would have h,mn 
41.7 Percent or.~2.7 billion. 
Thatwould be its tax base. 
Its tax rate would be five 
~t .  
The us~ calculates that 
taxes by about MM0 million. 
There is an international 
compctltve advantage too 
because when these goods 
are" exported the tax is 
rebated at the border. In 
other words the manufac- 
turer will be able to sell his 
~add~ abroadrouho value- 
tax making them 
moro~ competitive. 
European .Common 
Market countries currently 
sell their goods abroad 
minus a value-added tax. 
The oul.~ differen~ between 
the two systems is that the 
European plan has a fixed 
tax rate. Peter's scheme 
proposes a variable tax rate, 
or one that varies with the 
bunindeSbuninP¶ee& value'added bythe I m ~  who devisod the 
June, 1978. The first week 
will be a:t Warrnambool 
Institute of Advanced 
EducatiOn. Week two will be 
spent in Melbourne ares 
schools. During the third 
week students will he at 
Ballarat College which lies 
,approximately 70 miles 
plan with the help of ssnlor 
eogusM~s John L o ~  would mean manufacturing Thus, the bases of the tax for manufacturing as a Thomson and his 
~firms would not have to pay rate would not be on earning wholein 1974 the average tax 
" " = "  VIo Stephens A GOOD START income tax but a iax on what but on value-added, rate, computed on a value- Cemldori~ tbec Canada the bank calls its "value- Aim of he plan is to an- added vasis, would have 
will require at l i t  three added." I ed courage manufacturers fallen to 5.3 percent from 7.8 
mimunnoW~hain the 1. 's  Simvly rut, va ue-add toa= as much va lm. ,  percent reducing -r, man"'-"v - o -  
. . . , , ,  . . _ ,  =.  .n= o . .==- -  = . . -  re  
economists hops that 
dch~e ~ help" the nation 
move away from a branch 
plant economy heavily 
dependent on imports of 
manufactured goods. 
REPLACE IMPORTS 
They would like to see 
Canada follow a policy of 
impart substitution that is 
substituting goods. 
"Look, out market is twice 
the size of Japan," said 
Peters, "Yet, Japan imports 
only about $14 million in 
manufactured  goods. 
Canada imports ~ million 
to ~0 million.'* 
Toronto Dominion bank 
experts enyd the value 
added system will be a boon 
to such labor-intrusive areas 
as the furniture, robber, 
plastic. 
Legion will fight for unity CP-VIn Stephonscalindit"anew Stepbens, leader ofBritish concept in leg l services", 
Columbia's Progressive and said he knew the in- 
Conservative Party. was 
P,,EGINA (CL) Not con- fight against separation to nat iona l  p res ident ,  meml)ers in 300 branches fu c i tod ina  splR-vote Friday 
all 500,000 members, presented Friday its case to Saskatchewan. for conduct unbecoming a
The legion's own task about 50 exeoutlve members McChesney faid the legion member of the Law Society 
force, he~ded by Robert of the Sashatchwan Com- has formed its own tank of B.C.- a reprimand that 
MeCheeney,/mmedints pa t will be included in his con- 
tcrviews would result In 
increased business for the 
store&nat operatlen. But, he 
said, he felt hehad a public 
~ ~ t y  tobring the 
self-help/ style of lega l  
duct record, services" to people's at- 
Stepheno, a veteran and. tantion. 
reeently-eleetod .MLA for Giles told the benchers the 
toten! tbeJt~elt to I ~asont ito brief 
Tsnk Force on 
Canadbw Unity, the Ronal 
Cimdixn LeIlon is taki~ its mend. The legion has 28,000 force .to dlsonns the brief, 
which it hes.s~t to tbo 
federal task fore, with each 
of the provincial commands. Odd 0him 
• eompaoy. AT WITS'END 
Thoeearatwoofthemanx Another Aetna policy seeking payment for a nation." 
cases that came holder was at his wits' end strained beck he said he Jules Dalsle Of Montreal, defe0ce. - "Let the public deolde; the desks of Aetna trying to deal with some receivednfrom llflisg one ton president of the Quebec Don't gag and tel~ people 
wbeL they can and "cannot 
He said the provincial Oak Bay, Said the case public discussion of th,~ 
M o r e  t h a n  f a c e  red  comm~ds wm form their against .him threatened sto~rentwanenntrary. w a I  own task forces and carry freedom of the press and the public interest and the 
thewordfor national unity to would "strongly in-hibit interest of the profession and 
all members of the l~Ion as  I~ lom of speech." - Stepheun, actions tended for 
weliasethcrmembersoftbe The censure vote, taken lower public esteem for - -A  chef esmplednhls rich skiing ended up being seotielde . . . . . . .  ~^. .~. . . .#_  ,.^.....a... lmmaere 
I a , ~  mt  n /~n thmt  ha  ran= ~ t r ~  t~anSc iOun h~ e a==tn= anus  n =n inon  f i l= .~ C O ~ U e s  m which me~ wuv.~ a =~-.u.= -~.,..7 --_"_- : . . . . . . .  
t live , hcar~,  was a spilt decision lie san st was y Ilrlnkun with gaut--end he fish and his boa wrecked aelalmforastolencarafler ,,"_ . ' . . • : . '  ~. . .n ,~.z ,~.  . . . .  l , .~ . , . k - -  noe~ntmhlntnd im,aa in  the 
, ~manammgrest u~ ~ us m, ~ ~=u~=u,= ~- ~-~.  . . . . . . .  applied for workmen s after smashing into a tree, shelent her car to a man she . . . . . . . .  ~ ..,. . . .  ,_. ~ . .  . . . . .  .. . . . .  m,~0. ,nn .~.  ~a "ublic 
I t iun  from his . in -  another cialm, shows," The plann~,~ to marry The un- oI!re~W,l~up~melegi.:.umaa~m.m~, um=u~.o..s, wau. ; - - ' -"~---"-- ; - - - - ' : '=-%-'-1 
' ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . .  ~ . . . .  On  ' me unns  L~B~ m t © s ~ %  su~;=uuau ls  ,~;sm I esm| i l l .V . :  . . . :  sklpper and threecam- '  ]~ eenthet~o would nota l t . id lyby :and; I  ..... . ,~  ........ ........ . " t 
~ ,  ~,~.. , ,', ~ .:i~::~,,,esnlena'w~eskild~ina.:.< ~,~v~o~ddr lv~thd ,~, .watch  the dismemb~mant :'.comments made/~s.t spring:: c i in i~ but i t . is  no a.e- 
A lemmmg entnumas~ - - - '° , Sto ms m me news cepmosewnenmepurpcaem river a rentl stirred u of the country, but rather, oy p~ , , pps y p car a~ess-country and meet m s stuffed his in his to romote the ember , . . . , . . . .  b w~_~.~ ~., the water so much that fish her for the nuditY., Am would _.take _an active m_e~. ,~ l~ut  his .new ~ownPbus~s ,,
,~m m~m ,, aub~ua~Lm Iv,~mmnn~am'mtimnnlgat~ ~M an|d .~U~AI m~lh l  1~#~ Iesu~.rM~IIP po~uon m m- .wi -~iu . t  .~sm .vivid=. 
deyattheracatrank.Bathis n.h ' '~ ' ,~;  nr'~='~'=.'~" ,,."~";.,':~--".,^-~..t'~",~..--" fluoncin~-public ouinion en practice in Vancouver , -nv ,~t~n.  nn~a~. '  
wmt " -  in ---^"- . . . .  r- . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,-,~ , W V l  ~ * ~ J ~ & l U i  i b  . . . .  v . - -  " - - -  . . . "  ~- -~&~&~.6~u~- -~. . . - - ' . |  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
I . . . .  no aect I '~  .. "~.? .'~ shattcred the boat's wind- her finnce had ,onee weet me sme qx enange ann me ~.mu~u..  uuv~u=,u~.. TED 
. . . . .  uu~y...~t, ms shield and knocked the with the ear and had preservation of a single l want o e~ure my right TORONTO (CPI The 
panmunzurewnueugnung a ,,,, . . . . . . .  ,,,, . . . .  ~rh,, ni ,,~ . . . .  ++..,, .h^, ,  ' , . .  nation," he said. / to anawer questions xrom the ,_..,~o~ n..~=.;no,/,,,~,=.o,,r 
the loss from his Insurance lotleas boat eranhnd into a ~edding. There must he a.prompt ,~,. - .m, .  ,^ , . . . .  ,~==~ the Empire has presmted a.  
tree. In .another .claim, . a and significant change'in . . . . . . .  ,, e+o.~, . . . . .  ia roUectlon of 38 Winifredn- 
1 ~ . - . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . .  Pe t Ma 1 morticnan f len  a cmm attl~de in every PS~ of o~ .~.,.~.., m. ~..~m..,.ordnd tch y nh watcrco ors 
, ,,..,,~ ,... u,~am.y-,, to the Prince o! Wales 
many coffins into ;ds hearse. 
Aetna asked a New Jersey 
~woman to explain how she 
was hit by a toilet seat that 
fell on her head. She told an 
Aetna claims representative 
that the seat was ha0ging 
~rom an overhead isplay ]n 
a variety store andufell as 
she walked beneath it. 
Command, also said Canada 
"munL remain united." 
He said it Is ,'useless to de- 
bate the past"  and "all 
Canadians. must work • 
together on today's problems 
and to :do this, racial • 
prejudices must be set 
• aside." 
Li~ and Casualty da~s 
last year. Tree 
l~mmeaeempuny declined 
to m~ wheth~. Compensation 
wus awarded In an~ of the 
mIus l  ca~s In order to 
Stepheus made the con- 
trovcrslal.commento during 
interviews granted shortly 
after his new praetl,ee 
opened on April 4,1977 
Altbeush e did not seek out 
the media or blatantly a@ 
vertise, he did detail the new 
operation, its methods and 
fee structure when 
questioned by reporters. 
AGAINST ADVERTISING 
•d•ml•. idmiltlas of the 
" A Floral,, man who set out 
for a fun.filled ay of water enamel 
hyperactive mosquitoes. In 
the middle of the night, he 
leaped out of bed and, unable 
to stand the torment any 
longer, sprayed the insects 
into oblivion. When he woke 
the next morning, he 
discovered •he has sprayed 
his antiro bedroom with red 
paint--not in- 
Nun takes Bishop to court 
and the court Ordered him to 
keep it Open," she said. 
"I found out inter.-I didn't 
know it then-that• under 
canon law you can be ex- 
communicated 
automatically fo~ bringing a
bichep to a secular com't, i
didn't know that you could be 
excommunicated for vin- 
dicating the rights of three- 
year-old,." 
Sister Violet wan not ex- 
• communicated, and she says 
she is on good terms with the 
- -  ~ Sister Arlene Violet 
mta.ed the cunveat In 1981 at 
the age of 18, she never 
dreamed she would become 
a l a tye  ad  take the bishep 
to court. 
Now she says that is part 
dher  vl~k to s~ve God and 
h~ eommuulty. 
St i l l  a member of the 
Sisters Of Mercy, Sister 
Vl01et says he does net mind 
t i~  flat that she is 
sometimes at loggerhende 
with the established church. 
|ering point of view, but I '  
realize that they have a right 
to their opinions, too," she 
said. 
The battle with. Bishop 
Daniel Cronln, ofnnearby 
Fall River, Mass., happened 
in the.summer ofn1976 over 
confusion about he lease on 
a day.care centre in a 
building owned by the 
church. 
The bishop ordered the 
centre to vacate, and Sister 
Vlole~ took. blnF to Suffolk 
"Whun I have a differing County districtcourt, bishop now. 
point of view, I have a dif- "The bishop looked us out Her private practice, 
Ado.ptin.g. .... m erseas fro  ov 
has ,mmigration problems 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Helke prepurednaiietofl6 children Current said. "On the othe~ 
Ferric, director and co. the foundation has ~led to hand, hewantshertobesure 
founder of an adoption bring into the country durin, g - that she understands om 
foundation, says difficulties the past woyeers only to be particular obligations wl~ 
with the federal lmmigratlen opposed/ by Canadian respect o the Immigration 
department may force _the authorities. / . . . .  , Act." - 
foundation to end  Its adop- She  said one case involves 
tion work in Canada. a battered child whom 
8r 
to be sure 
nnds ur. 
atlons ' ith 
on 
Mrs. Ferrie returned from 
India last weeknwith five 
children who are medeoally 
• fit. But she said three other" 
children, one wai t ingto  
come to Canada for treat- 
ment; have been delayed 
because of Canadian of- 
lieials. 
The foundation has been 
brino, mtatah abgsen 
children in need of medical 
help to North America each 
year, she said. 
During !976-77, about 2OO 
children were referred to the 
foundation for help, 
located in a small Main 
Street office, concentrates 
on enviroum~tM law and 
civil "rnghts for the han- 
dtcappsd. She lives with six 
other nuns. 
Everything Sister violet 
earns goes back to the 
Sisters of Mercy, She 
receives .a monthly stipend 
of ~560. 
Law. enunel Jack Giles 
said the public appearance 
constitued advertising. 
stricly forbidden by the 
society's cede of ethics. 
The practice offers 
reduced rata advice and 
services on such matters as 
divorce, estate issues and 
settingup companies, atfees 
which are c0paratively ow. 
TERRAOE AND DISTRIOT 
ilOSP,UL smm 
Annual Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, June 7, 1978 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
The business wlll conslsf of the election of members Of 
the Soclely, the election of the members to serve on the: 
Hospital Board of Trustees, and presentation ofrepor~ :
covering the year 1977. *~tl 
In order to be eligible to vote, membershlpmust ~ 
purchased before Sunday, May 7, 1978. ~emhershlp 
may be purchased at the following locations: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Toronto D0mlnlon Bank 
Museum at Yellowknife, 
'N.W.T. The paintings depict 
thelife-style of the PacUimuit 
Tribe of the Caribou 
Eskimos. 
north.of Melbourne. In week 
four people will be 
distributed in pairs 
throughout Victoria at 
small country schools, The 
group wi)l travel to Adelaide 
for the fifth week of the 
program wherethey will visit 
~eemmuuity and school 
~ol rams and meet with 
outstanding people in the 
field of.community 
education, The final ten days 
are left free for people to 
travel individually or in 
groups according to their 
own arrangements to areas 
of intreat. The group will 
assemble in Sydney in mid- 
August for the return flight 
to Canada. 
Dr. Penelngton . em- 
phasizes that weekends, 
most evenings, and many 
afternoons will he left open 
so that people nrolled in the 
coume may take advantage 
of the wide variety of 
cu l tu ra l  exper iences  
Canadian :authorities said 
could be treated in India. 
Indian doctors had referred 
the child to the foundation, n
'~e Kuan-Yca Foundation 
helps to ~ children from 
the. Far  East to North 
• America "for. medical 
irea t01ent and adoption. CULLEN TO GET LIST 
In t~e foundation's annual She said she plans to sad  
rupo~ Mrs. Fcrris said the llst to Bud Cullen, mc. 
personal preJuJices of staff n la t& 0~,=,,employment and
~ben.  of the Canadian ~nmigratl0n.. , 
~ .Commisaion in New Peter Current, special ,India; have resulted in assistant to Cullen, said the 
delays for some of' minister wants to meet Mrs, 
thochlldren i volved. F~rie . . . .  . .  . 
Mrs. Fettle said in atele- He wants to hear exacuy 
ph0ne .inte, wiew from Bur-,~ what her goals are and how 
Olit,~ that she has"  they are being thwarted," 
3, 1978, PAGE 3 
every attempt has been 
made to keep costs to a 
minimum. Dr. Ponnington 
indicates that he is p le~ 
that the overall cost of the 
six week tour is only slightly 
more than the cost of one 
regular return air fare to 
AustraliA. With respect to 
ground transport a very 
attractive course feature is 
that each partidpant will be 
given a 17,000 mile bus pass. 
Since travel specifically 
related to the course will use 
only a small portion of the 
mileage allotment people 
will have,a means of tran- 
sport for much of their free 
time. 
Dr. Pennington says, 
"canada nd Australia are 
remarkably similar court- 
trice in many ways. The 
parallel stages of growth in 
education and other aspects 
of our cultures c~tainly 
sulwest hat we should get 
together to share our ex- 
available to them in perienees, ourpisns, andonr 
Australia. Bush walking, proddemd. My recent six 
surfing, theatre going, an- month visit to Australia was 
tique hunting, weekend a Iremendoun eye.uproar. 
sa far i s ,  o r ienteer ing ,  The stereotype I carried 
saillng, feotbalimatohes, the around with me about 
opera, and pub crawling are Australia and Australians 
among the many things ~sboenreplacedbyamuch 
which will form the very better understanding. North 
important optional " in-Americana have had a 
~onnal curriculum" of the fixation on Europe for 
course, educational and travel 
Accommodation is
scheduled for hostels, 
private |homes, and college 
dermitorels. Where possible 
participants will stay in the 
homes of host teachers and 
others o as to experience as 
fully as possible the 
Australian culture. Frimds 
and colleagues in 
Melbourne,' Warranmbcel, 
Bellarat, Adelaide and 
coutry areas have 
gua~*~teed their help "in 
making the Canadian vislta 
memorable one. Anyone who 
has experienced Australian 
hospitality will know the 
~mrunteo is a good one. 
Cost for the ceurse in- 
cluding course fees, air 
travel, ground transport, 
and feud and led~,  will be 
between ;1,965 and ~,050 
(Canadian). The final cost 
figure within this range will 
be dependent upon 
enrelment. In planning 
ees. It's high time we 
our  encrgtes nd  
searches to Third World and 
Pacific .Rim countries, l 'm 
=dtod about his pl~esriql  
venture into Australian 
culture and education. It is 
certain to provide a hast of 
worthwhile experiences for 
those who take part." 
People interested in the 
course are invited to comtaet 
Dr. Gary Penninston, 
Faculty of Education, 
University of British 
Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. 
Canada. vs'r • IWb. 
Telephone: B: 338.63M, 228- 
5342, R: 926-4641. 
SINGER MIGliT- PLAY 
ROLE 
may be offered a role ep- 
ponite Laurence Olivier and 
Robert Duvall in a scram 
version of Chicago Girl. 
NOTICE TO MK BAY 
, MARINA USERS 
Contracts for moorage at MK Bay Marina 
for the 1978.79 season have been circulated. 
If you do not receive yours in the mall and 
wish to retain a moorage spot, please 
contact either Custom Sports at 632.4655 or 
1he Regional District at 635-72Sl. All 
moorage contracts must be renewed by 
April 15, 1978 for the upcoming season. 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
Ho.9,4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG IS6 
. . . .  . . . : .  [ 
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W h e r e  e d i t o r s  +Herald;Edit°l~' + Ter race  J <  . . . .  Da i ly ; .  
live dangerously ! - dclinqucocy cases here this ~ ~ ~  ' ' article should be of interest. 
yours truly, 
Whether or not there is ever anythinl~ that: L]  
can be described as a truly " f ree'"Press is a (Province-Msrc'h 23rd, 
moot point. However, of the 170 countries con- ira.) - 
stituting most of today's world, leas than ~ A ruling .bY. a Williams 
COuntries have anything like one. Editorial thatLake provincial cour tB .C . , s  new orrectionsjUdge /~I'7"ST,~ND~~$EEIN~ALI.TtllS~~ 
freedom is an increasix~gly rare eo,,.mmedity: Amendment Act i8 un- ~I~..~PI ~]~ISERY 17" 
Perhaps that is not quite correct. If we stop and constitutional., will not be )#~"~AgSf4~ k " 
think" ~.while~ the freedom of the press - -  to appealed by the Crown until /~ / tRT ,  
speak and write without hindrance or threat_to legislation an enrller.ischallengesorted out,t°the.. ' .~ , , .  = ~ ' "  ~]  ~ ~ i M m s m  M-- - - -  
life and limb and l iberty--  has never existed for The provincial act, con- 
long in more than a handful of countries, since troversial because it 
the art of communication was forst invented, provides for incarceration f 
"The Miners" Voioe, March 1976 
With radio, television and the press wire Juvenile offenderawhiin the ' • 
service, we learn more rapidly today how and federal JuvmUe " I~  DARE is Delinquents Act does not, i ................................. 
when an editor of a responsible newspaper is was ruled ultravires by '"' ' i~  ....... :........................................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ...................... ....... :'+~':"~ " ~r~u~mlu I  
violentnssasinated'fashion.hanged' beheaded or dies in a lnvolring aWlliamsJudge CanllffeLakel~.ycar.uldBarnotin, eaSeboy, of :!// ': r - - - - - - - -T i l l s  WEEK 
Very recently, Nicaragua publisher Joaqnin ~:+:~i i l~ . .  , ~i:i~ (CP) THEY His decision came after ' : ; : -~~l  " from Ottawa ~ START THE TOUmI 
Chamorro who for years  had opp~ that Kamloops lawyer Kris ".iii::::...::..~. ~ . ~  ~ .... STUFF RIGHT AWAY AT 
country's ruling family - -  was'nssissinatod. An Jenson argued that-the 
editor's life in Italy/can be - -  and is --  hazer- Jurisdictionfederal laWoverhas sentencingeXclustve sneakyPr°Ject aboutDARE'it, and they're. 
DARE gets Its name from 
dons, especially ff he speaks out against of Juveniles on criminal "Canada has always been perceived by the the slogan, Development 
corruption and crime. Just days ago an Italian charges, and that the WoP]das a haven for those seekin~ freedom and th ro  u g 
editor was murdered by terrorists. Evenanth is  provincial act was an ira- eqnality of oppurtunity. It is approprlate that our R es pons ib i l i t  
is written a gun-toting military censor is sear- proper e~rcachment..  
ching a publishing house seeking to klll the edito¢ ~e new B.C. leg,matton ew Human Rights Act is a model of its kind, Education. 
lrovides that children aged offering a package of protections and guarantees When campm arrive at  the Ontario government's 
of a certain story - -  (in the very country 14to z7 convicted ofoffences which no other government in Noith America ~demssscamp for aS-to ~7- 
President Carter is visiting) - -  Brazil. Even ~or which an adult would be provides for its citizens." ~car-olds who have had a 
while the armed government would-be assassin liable to a pri~n term of HonourahleRonBasford brush with the law, they're 
is stalking the building, Carter is declaring on ~..°~..~e~oY~a ,,ma~oYu~ Minlsterof Jmtice teidtheyhavetotakeott the 
television from that country what great ad- ~",~,~,~,~,,t~tr~" "  " March 1973 ~.~h .hetore settling" into 
• • ' " . . . . . . . . .  • ' • tn~r  ~Ol 'n l s  _miratton and respect he Umted States holds for ~e federal stature, on the After a f/ve-mUe hike to 
Brazil! _oth_~.han_~ pro~d~.,_e~, y o_~ Canada's new Human Rights Act has not taken "the dump", the~ are told to 
• • " 41 l l l~Mr,  J lZ~tM/~ ~ au Jm ~ u u  " ' a e In all of the mulhtude of countries that make ~_~,~_,.. ~ , . . , _  ~_ _.~. effect. Two of zis most unportant features in- make themselves t hem,  
,, . ,, . mu~,,..*u bw. ,~ m ~ " " " " , ' " because that's where they'll up the Dark Continent of Africa only one - -  circumstances. . elude provtszoo f cztizens r ight  of access to be e ~a ' - -  the -*"~'t 
Kenya- -  is said to have a free press. Eva°there,  in an w.er  ease in Port information about them stored in gov .er.nment ~ '~ '~bags~'out  to
proposals for restricting its freedom are under .~l.ben~; .~.p~..~ad.a ! court information banks and provision foi" the contain blankets, basic 
discussion. , - ~u~.e .~a. tm, t .t~.. ~ development of the concept of eqnal pay for work cooking auppnm and food. • . . wovmcm mw m vnuo, ann e • 
The United Natmns m now: made up of an this is now bd,a challenged , of equal va lue .  .~e._.m'p_me..~p, .e~_ ed 
• -:---~ . • • • . me welcome wane, l(M'ee~ overwhelmmg number of countries whose in.an action by .Vancouver Other prov isto~ mclude, the, . . . .  ors t- +.~- . . . .  
• • " , ' " ' ' . . ~. " " • • • , , " "- . Y~Bm,  v . ,~r~M~z~a~ governments are distatershzps, and  therefore in_~. :To m C o ~  -Creatio n of a .wzd.e range, o f .  prohibited : in a stress situation and 
neiohter .n~rmit nor enceurage what they would m.u~un_ ur° .  _~ grounds of d iserzmmauon m xedera l  or lesm to trust and dapend on 
~--  r -  ~ U l  . . . .  • . • . . • r ~ a l  t~ 'own ~0 . :  • • consider the opposttlon to those dictatorships, the WllUams Lake onno, said .l~ede.r.apy-re~dated:.em . . . . . . .  loy ent an.el ~mces  othero,_says~ D Co_talon Card- 
that a free vress would allow ~ . . . .  i~ w~u]d'awsdt the r, mult of metumn race, nauon~or  ethan on ,  m, color, w~, ,  ~ s superln- 
.. - . " -- :.':,_ . . . . . . .  ; -~- - . - -  ~ .~ ' - . . . . . .  . " • " tsnaent. ' 
~O. ( the  UnitedNat ions Educational, Cove's appu!~\ ,_before re , !on ,  age: sex., ,_m~.tul ,_s.~ _tus,-_physi_e ~ "The kids find out they're 
Scientific and Cultural c~.oAnization) whose msmns amove nml~u.  , . .  nanmcap ann eonwcuon tor wmen a paruon has tnfor a cold, miserable night v-o -  . " g m 
representatives are mostly from can°tries that ta~e~u~ mr~ t~Pwith been .gra..nied. !:. . . . . . . . .  _ .  . . . .  .unim they co-operate and 
ho,,o . . . ,~ .  ~,,,~om is cont inua l ly  mp~in~ ~ ~,~,.~ o.L..,---.;, o~.. - . '~smona.men~ ox me c;anaman human t -~m s.e~n_ co snare.. 
. . . . .  means wherebyr . . . . . . .  the UN' will" n'd "itself o-'="~ ~'po"~t."";'~m'~'~m"~. Commission. . . to deal .with complaint~, of  , 'Tor  .--e-~-~-© ~e ~d ,, . • . tnight h v cht,,~latc mix in " " " and news a eneies in the past, provincial discrunmationin a ybusmess or industry under . Western  S ty le  3ourna l i s ts  g " . . . . . . .  se t  " ~ r " -  "a '  . . . . .  " '  -.. . . . . . . .  his bag. Another wi l l  have 
. . . .  • ~¢ |b  . . . . . . .  /~, . . . . .  k~. l  . . . .  A . ,1~,~ .aumo. r | t |es  nave  _ n.t  fedora junsmeuon or m me tenerat government snu~, someone e l se  has  the"  
, v , , , .  7 ~,~ . ,~ mbu. .~.w .,~,~ , . . , . . ,~,  . . . , . . . . ,~v~... .  )uve~es xouna gui l ty oa ;~;¢  " " " ' ~ , 'A .a  ~. , , .  . . . . .  i . , . .  
• n it ell d ~ ~- .  - . w ,  --- . .~,~.~ sw , - , s - ,  Consider one such argume t w coul be serious, offences to such z~...h-k:.;...." A~ ' *~  ' . . . . .  :*':'~ r "~ '';:" have S'W'ne =.  ~',,~ " 
s,oimr~ s,4~kb "el. (,k;a mhm~mf f~ A^ a^.  isstituflonsusBrannanLake -~- t -v . . .m. .u .  v, ,~= . -m,~. .u . - -5  ~ v -~ __  r;7,, ~-  -~- -  - -  
~lV-- t 'q . . . . , l~  P, ;m, . . ,~ | . ,~  ~ TT ~ , . ,~ , , , k , . .  ef t  : vancouver  /D iana ,  x t ; t ;uSt t '~ '~t  k~.4~Fuv .g  umu~ ~oo 6~;o .  : " FULL  OF  S sh in°wa in  
. ,  , , ,  * . .~mau,s ,  " "a ib""~;  a v . , , .  ,u~, . , ,~ . .  d s an  indust r ia l  P tmhih ' f in  n i n t~ O "° lay  " ate  - -  ,~ . - , .o~:  . .  elaase a . -x-,u_om.n of ublish r dis of, h . . . . . . . .  
• " sa  full ross covers e • . . . . . .  . r . . -o .  r--v. "me • yeungster~ ~0 ..~Y, a rgmng,  do you mean to y p g.  tr .school,. .... ~. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . .  - -~  . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  ~ . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ ~ ,.  , . .  . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .... meusag~_ ........ : .,,~ . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  t r /~ .  school for,o~.,~; 
.- ,-, , . . . . . i ' ..~-.~, '. : . . . . . . . . . .  . . "" . " " . " i  ' "" " . . . . . . . . . .  
par ,  p .: convicted.. : Mr. Fairweather s staff will investigate corn- DARE is a 
For that matter, would anyone suggest hat, If , . ,ao,,is of discrimination and will take action in ~.ps~--." - . . . . .  re.m- . . . .  ' e,-,,..- . muauon os oumoor training, 
unbz.used..~portmg of the f esling m ~.~uebee.er_ .. unnHe ca-  which are justified, acquisition fsktlls;t~ystcal 
.mr.t.n.. er.stm.--an.ywnerem~.a~--w°mnicaa : , . "  . " "  : No other government in Canada's history and and mental challenges and 
to tn~ ~rcaKup oz c;anaua --  mat y.o_~ govern- MIP~II~IINff ~ very few:governments in other countries have op_po .rt.unlties xor permnm 
ment  weald be wrong to  suppress i t ' t "  ==m'="='O ~, . , . . .~ ;~ ,~,,  ~ , ,h ,  ,,¢ , , ; . . .o. o,, , ,ooo ,,, ~,,ern  renectton. . 
In a rment editorial by the publisher of the . mYmmnd~d ment flies. + fora wak~-~l~ z'--~d~o'm"~ 
Province, reporting on the meeting in Aus.tr. aliq ~ " ~  Under the New Human Rights Act every ~ times a col. d dip. They ,ski 
of the 2,000 membel', 60-country international citizen has the right to see: - ..ann sno.won~ .~Ul_ theyre 
Press Institute, Austral ia's Pr ime Minister _O~AWA(CP)--Tho.S+. -What versoual information the government ~,nr~Peoom~rm_.~ ' 
• . emmem program to ne/p about them/~ r d " i  • ' . . . .  ~ '~ Malcolm Fraser was quoted as ~ayu~. - students learn, a second ~ . , . ox. ~m on makin.g, purposes, d l~ .  ' 
"q~hm.~, ;0 nnw n ro~n~ih i l i tv  tn o_vamin~, the language In a genuine :, :What  use  m mane ot  the  mtormauon;  . There is no television or 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - -~ . - -~. . - . ,  ~ ' , '7 - '~ '~-  Engl ish or  F rench  at  Aswe l l ,  n i l  Canad ians  have  the  r ight  to  request  stereo, to f i l l  the sllonc~.., 
ef fects  o f  the  press  on me f in re  o t  me nat ion ,  m " • • • ' • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  h " - - r  it esphore in be~ngexpanded correction ff they feel the rinformation IS not =oremg them to talk ~ eaen 
wnemerlttostersmspu~eormwston; W eme thlayear. " ' ' ' " ~ L °~m,,,a*a °"t i the .~oh* *,, ovo,.cise some,,,,n~nS otherandonareexpsrtencos. 
. . . .  ,, ' ' -~- , -  . . . . . . . .  .e,. . . . . .  . . . .  "A lot of our kids are enhances  commumty  sprat  o r  p r ide .  Coming .  ) 'or the ninth, couecut ive OVer the  use o f  the  in fo rmat ion  
from the leader of a nation like Australia, - -  a year, a summer language - . • highly institutionalized," 
. . . .  For those of you who may wmh access to these says Cardwen. We try to land known for the unbridled spirit of freedom bursary program Is in • . • 
0peraflonunderthedirectlen + p rsonal f i l es ,  the federal government has show them they can look 
that has always been a dominant feature of its, ~ Secretar~ of State John published an Irides of all its personal information after themselves when they 
people, those are almost shocking words. ~oorts.. I t  paye tuition, I~u .  The book describes the various, banks lenvehere." . 
Most of them have Australia, as all the world knows, was settled, instruetion and aoeom- "held by government departments. It te l ls  developed a pattern of 
following its .discovery by Captain..Cook;. by medationfur students. 
monsanas and mousan~s otco°were WhO nan ;eac The aim is"to provide ate- Canadians how they, can obtain information fallore, he says, and DARE 
their freedom and had until their arrival in dents with a predomiann~ about themselves and  the procedure they must tries to disrupt that by 
English Or French en- follow if they disagree with any of their personal fore~s t~m to experimce succeu. Australia, spent their lives behind bars and in ~ent  in whinhto etudy information. A copy of this Index is available in That's the Idea beh~d 
dank dark cells. Many seldom had seen the light 
for day for years, prior to their "trsnspurtation" the/rseeond~uageforeix post offices and other Federal government ~ea l  chauense, uchas 
weeks. ': bn i ld~s ,  ellmblng rescue, to that land at theother side of theworld. ~ .year, .approximately • aerial courses, rock- 
7,-000 nursurlee--60o .more 
• There is n o question that the r ight.to a , f ree than last: year~-wlll- be A manoeuvres,, peleclimbing, 
preset" i~no  o~d~ b : !~. t . " I t .was  bo l~htata  granted tO atudonts enrolled Hew. f r o m  the courses and'bush 
gr p '  .+ cas 'y  OSt. " ,  . . in immersion studies at DARE costs abost~ $800,000 
One wonders, sometimes, whether most aeromUnlversltleSthe country.and colleges. Ter race  library . year to run. Mostof,that. 
• . Koes for salaries of the 34- Canadians are aware of their good fortune en- . Gt~, 
joying what so many hundreds of millions in so ~ary  coordinator mmber stnf~, which in- languages . by Michad Collins History by Alexander eludes 15 instructors--men 
many countries around the world have never programs branch of the Muslc is to play Or listen Buchner. A beautiful book and women whose average 
known, or, having known - -  have so tragically asoretsry of state, said there to., but fo r those who want o that will dazzle you with the age is 26. 
lost: therighttospeakfreelywithoutfear, andthe were 18,00o applicants last Imew more about what they mugnlficant musical in- The camp ia co .  
rig, h_ t to report ruth wherever it is foundi ~thout  educational nd Cardwell year. . . . . . .  are, bear, ing! your public struments oLthe past. 
fear or danger. Studmts receive .acoom- llbrary i~he place to come. 785;42 Muslc is My would like to see the 
modation chosen by the In our r~ference suction we Mistress by Duke Elllagt0n. program expanded to in- 
unlvorsity or college Con- have a number oflmpertant The autoblography of one of elude youngstera wb0 
earned, and.~ey are en- snurcesofinformationabeut themost famous and im- haven't been in tr0uble, 
- - - - I -TEnnACEI  coos .  to in m'le and mlclane" The  rumt z'muslclonsever" lost" them mlx with the 
"Harvard Dictionary of 791.447 Grand Ole OI~Y by training school wards. | dmlyher  theeXtracurriculai'activitiss tn Male' ' in a handy °ne Jauk Hurst' A college ° f l a n g u a g  they .are 
studying. M~mY of these are volmne guide, to classical photographs music and text TODAY IN HI6TORY 
cultural and social activities composers, musical In- describing thehubof country By THE CANADIAN PRESS. struments, and music music. " 
General Office. 53S.6351 Pobllshed by organized to provide an theory. For those who want 734.09 The Rolling Stone 
Clrculatlo~. 63,5~357 Sterling Publish*rs lmmecsion atm0~phere. Prim~ Minister Hendrik 
ot explore these subjects in illustrated History of Rock Verwoerd of South Africa, 
NOTES IMPROVEMENT greator detailthetenvolume and Roll edited by Jim attending a Johannesburg 
Alfred Jacqnos~ director of "Groves Dictionary ofMusic Miller. A fantastic array of fair ~coml~emorating the 
" s the the program last year at and Musicians i today's popular super stars, country's ~0th annlversurx, 
PUBLISHER... Don Cromack Unlverslty .of.Quebec In stand.ard authority. For With.abundant photographs, had Just finished aspeseh 
M?,NAGING EDITOR... Ernest Sen ior  Trols ;Riv ieres;  sa  id lightS,tastes there, is the from the ~0's to the'present, defending his country's 
anglophone students Eucy~,~.pedia of "Rock, Pop 780.92 Ludwig Van a pa:,'theld policy.when he 
I~bllshed every weekday at 3212 Kalum St., Terrace; studying +French .in the  and ~ by Irwin Stamberl Beethoven dited 5y Joaspn was shot wice in the face 18 
B.C. AmemberofVarlf l~dCIrculat lon. Authorlz,das lmmers ionprosramnoton ly  andi!/~e "Country Music Schmidt-GorgandHansS'ch- years ago today--in 1960. 
H~ondclassmaii. ReDIstratlon umber 1201. Postage imlzroved their French .but En~,c~pedia by Melvin midt. Thie blcentenial Verweerd ecovered but was 
paid In cash, return postaoe guaranteed, ended Up tliinkiag:in French ~hes~a~k~" edition of commemorate th assassinated six yeara later, 
as well. Our music section isby no master's ~OOth birthday will in September, 1966., His 
assassin,.Dimitri Tusfendas NOTE OF COPYRIGHT ' .The program, ad- m~ane confined to glveyouareveniingportreit 
ministered by the provinelal reference works, for we of the life and timee of this was fotmd to be insane. 
The Herald ratalne full, complete and sole copyrl3ht departments of education, is have many more that can be great composer, 1S82.-LaSalle discovered 
open t0 atudantslwho ave checked out. Here is Just a Andtomdonahappynote, ~hemouth of theMiaslseippi 
phofographlcln any advertisementcontentWOduCedpubllshedand.orln anYtheedltorlelHc ald.Or reached p6st.secondary small sample Of what we Saturday Apri l  15th will be River . .  
• 8tending as dofked bytheir have:, your big chance to bring in 1917--Tbe Battle of Arras 
began and Canadian troops Reproduction Is not permitted without the wr l f lm Wpvinc~-Tgenerei!y . Grade .78L91 Musical In- overdue books'with NO cai ure tVlmy Ri ge. 
pe.rmiselon of the Publisher, 11 or 12. + strumants; An lllmtrated FINESt1! 
Ottawa Of fbeat  
by Richard Jackson 
Ottawa -- Almonte Douglas Alk~brack, 
Conservative MP for the old Ontario riding 
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, just west ol 
Kingston, is unique among parliamentarians. 
One of a kind. 
The only Conservative survivor from what he 
calls "The Class of '62". 
He's been through six elections - -  now revving 
up for his seventh-- in his 16 years in the House 
of Commons. 
Which means that for all but a few months of 
that time has has been a member of Ha'  
Majesty's Loyal Opposition, and the 0nly "tory 
first e lec ted  in  1962 still in bus iness . .  
So for all practical parlime~tary purposes be 
has spent his time watching the Liberals running 
the country. 
Other Tortes, and a very few New Democrats 
have been in the House longer, but they have 
tasted power, the Conservatives as the govern- 
merit and the NDP as the spoilers with the real 
clout in the Pearson and Trudeau minority ad- 
ministrations. 
• SO Dong Alkenbraek has had the longest 
• diluted dose of Liberal power of any member of 
the opposition. 
• I t  gives him a unique insight into the Liberal 
Paryt and its self.proclaimed ivine right to 
rule. 
It has given him, too, a cyncisim that nothing 
is beyond the inventive greed of the Grits in 
~g ing  off ~ their expenses to the public 
.+ . -~are  those literally hundreds of trips to 
',their home ridings aboard :.• government 
executive jets of Transport Minister Otto Lang 
:and Agriculture Minister Gene Whelan . . . .  -~v 
~ere  was the freebie thatSupply and Services 
bflnister Jean-Pierre Goyer wangled for his girl-, 
friend from Air Canada for a trip to the deeli 
South. - 
"There isnothing they won't do," he says, "in 
picking the public pueket/' " - -  
He says it with a weary resignation of a 
parliamentarian who has seen it all. 
• Thatexplains the hollow laugh with which he 
greeted the announcement the other day of 
Treasury Board's Bob Andrns that it just w~um,t 
run any more to be worl~g for the federal 
government. 
And why not, pray? 
Because the government, newly dedicated to 
restraint in its still out-of-control spending, has l
become so downright stingy. 
Good old Bob was recountingthe roics of the 
government in tightening its belt over a gut so 
gross as to be an embarrassment even to the 
Liberals. 
It was cut, cut, cut to the very bone, he eJ'ied, 
and then even into the marrow. 
Job Opportunities 
For information  any of 
the above conts~.~ Terrace 
Office of the Canada Em- 
~azeilloyment Centre, 4630 




various openings at various 
wages. Should have ex- 
perience serving of liquor. 
C.R. Z (TIMEKEEPERi, 1 
opening. $9,28 per/month., 
SUPERVISOR, I opening, plus. Must have peyrol) 
$20,000 per year, depmding experience and know hoWto 
on experience; Must have touch operate a calculatQr.. 
extensive experience in SENIORAR.  
perannni supervision, work RTITECTURAL DRAFT.~ 
p!anning, building main- $1S~.,  1 vacancy, 1800.00, / 
tmauce, grotmds keeping. $ 500.00 per month. Must be 
, experienced, assisting in 
• COOKS, varlous ope~ngs, producing, architectural 
U.26 per hour, Speciality working drawings,.asslaUng. 
cocklag. . in writing in general office: 
work. 
REGISTERED NURSES, ACCOUNTANT, I opening, 
2 :openings, ~.90 ~per hour. $200.00 per month depend/ag 
Registered in medical 
surgical shift work,'8.4, -13, on exl~rtmce. Must be fully, 
experienced and know how 
12.-8, to do a full set of books, in. 
eluding a financial ELECTRICIAN, 1 stat~nent. 
vacancy, I.W.A. rate. Must 
be eertified~ NIGHT AUDITOR.DESK 
CLERK, $5,13 per ,~our 
TELLER, I vacancy, $7800 depending on experience. 
per.your depending on ex- Must be able to handle full 
perzenca. Must : be ' ex~ audit duties and desk clerk 
perlenced.teller and,have duties, . . ... 
proven work history. - . 
HEAD TECHNOLOGIST, 
AUTO MECHANICS, 1 opening, $1~6 per:mon~' , 
Varlons openings, $9.00 per depending on experience/. 
hourup to $9980, depending Mustbeabletosupervlaelab ,,' 
on experience, various staff, machine"m~iinte~co.~ 
opening, Must be Journey program and advlse'"duty,' 
rosa .  ' • ' -  • ~: , -  
/ 
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On the Isl f M : :" '; . . . . . . .  " " "  ++~ e 0 an " : "  " • ' " "  " ' " " 
Life is Colorful+, Laws Different,-Customs Quaint + 
(Reuter)  - -  They don't 1665, HOrse racing and The island, a tourist and over the last 200 years, customs. • been sprenddurin~thenl~ht the ruling monarch pays a from the heart. i .  
disembowel Irish and Stats betUn~ were l l lepl until tax haven in the Irish Sea, London now has limited SUPERSTITION8 STRONG by evil spirits, visit by casting down a Among the laws that were 
m the Isle of Man anymore, three yeats ego. has been almost totally in- authority and the king or Some of its habits might Everyone is advised to mantle of mist to confuse the thrown out was one under 
But tbeysti l l  birch teen- Theilsl.e~of Man, which dopendmt of Britain since it queen of England is also the surpriseavisltor--thosethe greet the fairies as he m(my. It was fosw mest of which a Scotsman might 
ap  youths and you ml~t  bossts,tii/li@s cats, four- was first colonized by the monarch of Man, But the .Manxmen call the "come- crosses a small, almost thetimewhen the queen was forfalt his property, ifnothis 
bave'bad luck If you don't borned sheep and the world's Vikings more than 1,000 overs." unnoticeable bridge jus~ here in 1973. life, if he set foot on' the 
• ~c .~e pl~d~.on the fairy oldest, continuous, years ago and i / I .  govern~ island still wr i t+ its own 
parliament, also claims successively by Scottish •no laws, levies its own taxes, A few housewives still south of Douglas. And there are no such island. sweep their dcorsteps~ each There is also a traditional things as rats on the Isle of Even more drantie was one 
And ml ~i' island that was ~me of the0ddest folklore of English lords. " prints ~ its own ourrcocy and morning to hrunh awa~'bad- fairy chief, Mannanan, who Man. The evil-looking repealed in 1697 which 
thel ite of the flrst Derby in theBritishlsles, Thesituntionhan~anged stampo and eherishea its own luck charms that milil~t have protects the island whenever rodmts that almost wiped decreed that Scots and lrish 
.. . . . .  , out the puffin colonies In the could be hanged, drawn and 
.. , . south were really, to a Man- quartered. Local historians 
+ " ' " . . . . .  ROYAL HUDSON -roman, "long-tailed fellows." premlme the law dated from 
The taillessManxcate and the time when the Isle of 
& tour by a 16-eur vintage the four-horned Manx Manwasafrequmttarsetof 
"+~ +' +++. train to promote BritM Ioaghtyns heep were also marauding pirates and In- 
Onlumbla's Captain ,Jamss pushed to the brink of ex- vaslon from Scotland and 
~:  .~ . . . .  ,~ .. tinction, though In their case Ireland. 
, . . .+~.~ =, ~: . . .. Cook.~,~ eentenn iM 
++.~>i, :.o'. • ? ~ .  + celebrations and tourism in by people. But birchin~ for tecn-age 
' i- the province resumed CAME WITH ARMADA boys still is on the books as 
. . . . .  '- Friday after being delayed The eats ,  possibly the punishment for crimes of 
.... " . . . . .  by mechanical problems, • island's best-known gift to violence, althouSh it is under 
! ~: : p The.Goyal Hud~on,nowned the world, are thought o be review by the European 
' ~ ..~ " - by the B.C. Railway,nwas the.ouly surviving descen- Court of Human Rights in 
I .... "+ " ~ In the Canadian danis of a breed once found Strasbourg. 
, + v,i!:'!- ~,~, .,,+ ~" Pacific yards here.nit ook in Spain. ., Untilthemid-18theentury, 
+s+~++. " ~ 16 hours work restoring Islanders+ believe they the island was ruled almost 
proper lubrication to a arrived from a Spanish ship as a personal fief by En~0kh 
neurmg before tho steam Io- wrecked on the coast after or Scottish lords. 
comutivo was ready to roll the defeat of'the Armada of INAUGURATED DERBY 
i again. 1588. One of them was the Earl 
"It was a very minor Thecataarerplentlfuln°w, of Derby who, in 1665, of- 
repair ,"  said Robert especially a~ household pets, fared a gold plate as a prize 
Swanson, a .  BCR director, but they ~tlll are bred at a to the winner of a horse race 
Swanson  wouldn't special ca t  home to ensure on the island. 
• estimate the cost of repairs., that the line Survives. The race was held period- 
The train left  Vancouver The Manx longhtyns also ically and took the family 
Thursday on a 38-day tour of nearly disappeared. But now name. But In 1780, it was held 
L6 cities in Canada and the they, too, are being bred to for the first time in Epsom 
United Statee. It was to assure survival and  .to and never again on the lsla of 
arrive In Ottawa April 4, provide wool, which is Man. By that time the ruling 
where ,the tour ofllcially browner, coarser and wears lord, the Duke of Atbel, wan 
opens, later vialtin~ other harder than that usually forced to sell rights to the 
c~trss  indud~ Montreal, found on lowland sheep, island to the Crown. 
Toronto, Chicago, M i l -  • lslandorsareakoproedOf Horse racing and betting 
wauke~ Winai .~  "~ ina  the nags that pull what they were banned In the l~0s and 
. ~ nnd ~ '~ '~v r~,  ---~ boast are the only com- reintroduced only i~ 1920, 
~The--'~trai~eatur~s three mercial horse.drawn tram about I0 years after the 
• exib/t ¢OacheeLrom the B.C, ~ in the world.. ' . . Manx opened the first l~a l  
provinclah museum In . 3ue trams trunme along gambling eas ino ' in  the 
Victoria a co.,,h co British the main promenade during British Isles. n 
- ' -~"  "am"u Cook's the. summer. And special ~ Cap~.m ,,  . . . . . .  The sportin~ event  that 
lancl~gon Vancouver Ishmd m ws._nave ,~en 1~__~ puts the Isle of Man on.the 
" / i~ i ~  n,.i m +,n~ ~r cuuu~ umc um uu~ u~,.u~ map is the annual +motor- 
' ~ ~ + ~  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  olin•no + nlee-in+ and endupas do+cod when they cycle races which man 20 
'+ ;~ ' :~C~ + "~" '••  +i.+~,+~ *'+~,.+ " o ,  .+ .  r o !+ >; : '+ ,u  . years ago and are held in the , ,  m lou . .  ' are retired. 
. . . - " . . . .  ~: " • , SOME LAWS REVWED first two weeks of June~ Just 
' ' En lJShg + '  ,nt Test + ' " " ' - ' + ° "  about all other daytime lermode Theatre '78 Plaom+ .hnniedattheturnofthecun-trafllelsbaanedwhllethe . . : . . fury many had ot even been island-wide races are held. 
~" " " " ' + " ' " r~ ; "  i wt-itten_. They were. largely The island crest is a three- 
+ . - . ' ' - what lei0slators of me 1,000- legged emblem with the 
• -, by Ashley Proeevfat School ~rama Co•fern_co ,eeUval wan sent to over ~00 wiU be servod buff .  style in N o w  A B .O. ,  R e l r e m e n t  Y ear'01d;+ Tynwnid ' motto "Quoclmoue Jeceris 
_~_T~..e_+Terl~.m+Se~ l_B~.._d and Festival.was thcil.r.s.+ll_z_ ~ schools In the.pr?.vinm. ~e Skeena. :~.  to all...pat'.- , " : I - ' .  • . • (p~_,~men.t)..call~ "breast Stablt-- whichever way you 
_ m to non me ~nmm past years me even~ nan t~te.n sc~co~ was mwten tO Uc/panm, norm ass om~s ' . . ._ .. • " . " '  . . law.--regumuonsmatcame w I " 
~u~bia  H igh School ~ .  hald In Vancouver, sendadelept ien of up to 20 a l i ke ,  durlng the entire Thm-nda3,  Apr i l .6 ,  1.978,7.00 to 9.30 p..m., m . , thro me stay upright. 
~ 'mna Featival In June of ~q~oHa, P r~ceGeor~ana ~udmtswithouetancher or festival.. L mmm 215, Nor thwest  ~ommum~" ~ouege,  
last year. The applieatlon Willlam's Lake. ' chaperone to accompany Once the studenti+have t rrace Cent re . , '  . . . .  ' .  ~ ....... I . - .  ~ ' . 
Wl accepted and+Kermode~-+:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ........ -"' " '~a ,.eaeh+'~..oup..of, .~ve.. By arrived +and re,•stared, at . . . .  , .... . . . . . .  '~+~~.~-" : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~...+ i ....... *i 
- .+ ' -  + N . . .  . + . + . .  + , .+. .+.  . . . .  
.~/~.m~+. +~"'*~J~ h'~. "  __0i~++ + ~  hi•+ +ere++. IS . r - -o+ m Placement tes t+++ f ro+ th/S~test +are used by 
+~,~ermooe "rnestre "~ was m'~m aroanu ~ ~u;.+.,~ now been sent  official all; The students will then l~.sMloh r~a~-n*o  ft. maai'¢mn .hz t ]~m to 
I he  amlm|mntm cho lm to  wu l  [come to '~erraes to __ , . . _ , , . _  ~+.- - .  . .  . , , .h i+  . _ . , _ - - . . .  - .a - -+  . . k l .  o~,  m e .  a~v lmm-- -~. ,u+ ~,~ ~. ,m+,++,~, :  .+ . .~ . . , , . .~- -  I I  /J~ + u~ ~r~s : x ~ a z t m + ~ I I J w m  l . J l  
. . . . . . .  _ .~ . . s~.~__ . _  i . . . .  ~ . . .u_ -  & ~ l ~ m m m  ~wmo m wuum xuuuw a + +~mm+ ++~u~+ mo l~m~| ioh  +. ,mamBo m, nn~.~r ,~ lo tm t+t  +ha ip  nooz lb ,  . ' i ' ~ + ~(  IT  + X I I  - -  - -  - -  - - . i - , . - - I  
,same the f~tv i  al because it ~a.,-.m,lamm ass wu+uuup. .  @mvm.ntrmnlv,.~, b ,  MurCh31v . . . . . . . . . . .  f*dl^um. +;~ I~,,~,k4"nm o,30 m,+ ,,.x,~+,m.o ,,t~,,vv.,,~,~. ,.~ ,...~.- . . ,~ ,~.  I \ ~ I / . t  ~ :' / Jl. • 
SO well represents the ~.d  m.v iew.~.~, , t  .p~.~ --._'-.-"- . . . . . .  wo~o~;n-451unch , '~/~5 The  s i t f ins  of  me tes t  at  the  +College i s  be ing  E~/ : / -~\~/~ rm .. ~ i 
T~raesarea  TbeKermodo u lo l i co i ro I re~lOHOlU lo  It  IS exp~eo mat four ,,,,,,,I,~h,,n ".~..qn sn~c[al mm Fn a , . , .m-~m,~iat~ fhnal~.rd~n|l~.|n-f~mr~Ino fn  I ~ . i  '6% '~- ' -~\  . I J~ i  i [ ]  
isarmmwhl~stramofhlack provinee" Much of the lmcl~le~ handredpooldO.Wmcometo - "~.~ "~';00 s . . . .  ' "  . . . . .  , - - . . - - -+ ----.-. r. . . :r-.-  . - . - , - - , , . - -  is t t ward brin perks , . upper, enrol l  m College or University first year English 
bear found predominatdy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  devo ed o ging Terrace for the festival, 8.'00 showcase student play& mm..a~ m' .~mnh~ml~r I .  T*m . . . . . . . .  nm~n I~ th- -e '  who I + I L '~ 
around Terrace. Dave top pro legs ioea l  mealre  Manyw~ come ~ uns an• - -~mmenl"  . . . . . . . . .  en~4n l  +~nte  are  ~.v . , .  . . . .  r - - - - + .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ,¢"~ . . . . .  i r . . . .  ~ I m :  e ~ Ie  i i " I U - i  
&mfort de~l~ned the logo people to ..c°ndue~. th :  ear and  still others, by  alarmed for tbefestivai. An are not  a t tend ing  school  at ..thl s t ime,  i ~ m ~  v ~. , - - , i  
~r thefe~val ,  apmmeofa  worw~a, ops. All pam~p~.  I cha~erou ~ x~m van- ~formai  welcomin8 party• . . . . .  ;_ . . . .  ±.L~__.=~,~__ ~_ .,-... I I ~ - ~ - / /  ~ , '~  c~n~ [] 
white bear outlined a~ainst • a~e unurg~ u r~p~l~ couver.. ' uA||'~.ak., ' •=de Wednesday I uue  co anuczpa(ea  sow parucqmuon m mm [] p" ~ ~ ~  L ~ ~  ~ • 
ns ,~ t r - - . . .  ~_~_+u~.a ~__~. .  Th.ere.~.~..be an smp~.+.~s ev~ my ~7. ~om there Itest'.m sessmn, The E dueat iona l , .1~search  In.  -R ~ - ~ ' [  ?-BU--Si~-ES-S I 
'. ltwasinthelateB0'sthata r_~'°~___u~.u%'m._'mJ~.m~ _.±'~_ oupgys.zewnmess.unea m  everyone will proeeed to tbe Istitute o~ B.U. hasdetermined  mac Bray- one ~ T A X  PREPARATION , , I 
• thb Wsstern ©quuum xrom. many participant8 • 8ITlVe. ~o . - ' • ' • " " • • ' ' ' Stoup sailed . ,: .. theatreto sea the Vancouver testing centre m warranted..-m each College .. . • 
Association of Drama " buslnes.s, . .  Ch.af.rin.ct..the tran.slm.rt.a.tJon wiU._be Playhouse.product ion f l .~ .+; . .  ,+- -o .+l~.~oa,h , . /+~mlh,o++Klo  .ws+nrs~ • " ~"NOAPPOINTMENT NECESSARY" I 
~.ANamtms.i nt. ~ /~. tuna tcontlNllttee IS /~lalne Jo l~-  proYluea.Auareexpocteoto v~. .  e.~---- , . . ,  o.A m,~.  i&~'Bam'x""u ,T  m'~' -l'Y°°, "~ 'vw"W w' '~"+p'~ " . . . .  . .  i 
fort.,+. Th.e teach+,, .m,~oo, m.,,d.~.,~ • ~.w.mor~.toand+rem 1.,., m. ~ be .va,ablei,+,vens~c,e,,~adv.+,~,no~--~_a_sm.m,:~t . ,4 I~  ~ , . - -d  I 
l[rouptolz'omuteanacreate he festival hu  already boun Aocommooauon , .  I " "te this _ I t  V I I '  
•heal thy envimununt for laid.- In November 1917 a chaise ofthe group-- elth.Mews for Saturday eventug nnda  Persons  who wou ld  be  p lan~ to wr l  . yqq~JL  V IF  i 
drama in the province, ~ booklet of information on " . . . . .  ~" ' eft '  disco after the p~furmance I hotel motel or billets test  a re  urged  to  make the  Co l lege  aware  e t ther  _ .  _ _ ' "  _ I 
idea of an annual High Terrace and the drama prepared by Augleuerra ! at the theat re .  , I direetly or through the Community Education : 4601 LAZELLE  AVE.  I 
. . . . .  , . ' '+' • . Kermode Theatre ?8 - -  IServices Coordinator in their area, Enquiries - - - +- - . . - - - - - . - -  . . . . . .  I 
• . . " ' ' ' four. 8rear' days  of live • 
' Heron OalSo Down h l -  . . . . .  thantre o+ f r everyone i n  may .also..be.direeted.to,£.erraee 6,%~U m  Student.. Senses  TERRACE B .C .  
: .~ .  ,. , • : . .~m++to~+o.meanden+o~. Iomcem . (  ) ' '~ ,  ' ' 
• . Value is More Than Double ' '  . ,. ,- . - . , - -n , , . ' ,  + 
• " - ,,. . . . . .  ~ .... . : . . . .  I . U . I  f lU IU I I I  r Ia l l  • • ., " ,.. .. . I 
' ' . L ' "  , • . ' • • . ' / ++ " " • 
lasl major area of the ~oz.en. I p.ublloeoldst+arage Prlday and were expeeted, to .. L i' +"  " V  ' ' " I  " ~ i " J i  + + + " . . . .  ' I ,  ' I , " • + 
berrinsmheryundodmday p~m ~,o+.~e ..now.m.tt~.g .ms. ch thoseareas',  q.~.t.~. ' ;~ , , ,~nm, ,~,~,n ,  n~. +"+~e Low+, roUndm-  I • . I I . I 
' sttersu unexwal lorme nee to AlS0 ume unannu wm oe vm,,~, ,~vm, t,~+,-- , ,o  .,,: ,+, . . . . .  • ' wlthreturmtoKilin P ,. ~ P , • • , . . . . . . .  . . .  , ,.. , 
nmro than twofold over last gOUl~" Maxwellsald. 'The opmedinMaythisyearfora province s planned , com-  ~o_ . ]~ ~or r~. . lona~rC~. .  t ]~ .  I • . . . . .  i 
_ _  " t ' t . " "un+'oue i • .. WAN . . . . .  I 




i, + i~,  
+t 
Oatoh 
Than .!oub!! . B,O/s. Plan 
. , .  o , O ARRIERS m~t i heQ 
~r i to 
iIANTED LI " '~  ' "I d~ 
received D million f~  the much hishey that price can ~ roe dk'om I00,000 tons of British Oolumbld, the public .years of •administrative . ~ 
bervmWxLTh~year'aeatsh George He~dmm of  ~e~ an Impossible target., An provincial Jails fob Lwomen r~rgan~aUon of the ~f l .  ' " " ~ + : 
will Irobably. be down to  flshermm'sanion said some at•mated 20,000 tonf of  wan t01d Friday. system and new coniracts ' ' 
76,000 tens nut Innustry giIlastters ure grossing up to hurr i~ taken by Friday will John Ekstedt, provincial negotiated by the B,C. " 
said the proMam will do  Union i-'IM4 and i~6,  . 
Will reeelVefor it. e°re man ~ season,,Hewison ~ id ,  . . . .  how~,  of ~ I  r little more thantto move the H/gher wages and shorter • , 
mrs provided",by the • • 
contracts incre~l~e~.~ Ja i l  • - -~  
~,' fldmxl • 
Dlck '.Crouter, director that the Onion isconcerned BLACKS STONE, CAR8 addiction problem to other hours .~ 
~.~--~"- '~,het~nlen . will no~thern~nsandqt~tas  angry black youths stoned arrangemantfo~eomp.msor~, m~l~.W~.neeos~yL~,spor. 
- - - - , - s  . _ ; - - - .  _ , .  o,~.h . .  :A,.en t future ears, beerhaDsandv~ndoWs treatment will ;poaltiveiy emt, ne sara, ' - 
&vera I Io  ~ f l  tOn , ,~, au~. . . . . .~ .  . . . . .  ' 
• Bol/ .Maxwell ~ of the stocks of berrlng will be Ins  bla..ek. ~.wnahlp_.outslde b nef i t , ,  the  cosrect ions : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ 
• "q,km, lm.A,maelatlonofBC affected, tort  M;nzsDeul an "11nlrM~y sy~tesl, smu ~i ieo~ was AUUUUT Ulflt,DIU~N ~ f ~ ~  ' 
a too bet it.will be a~ut  ~y . . . . . .  + . . . .  . . 
+ ' O~Jp~Jq~X MXl I I  U& I . I~ ;S&Ma . , . 
Hd~e.~- -  that up to 30 InBurkley.+.~undan~the~20 ~ a me'o f  yoldhs.,bopn im=~ant of .~ ,c ts  m m~. mur~ missionary .sch.ocl in 
• ~ t the cash had no t roumetmtm8 a me o e .op  : , ~ ~ enu en p 
.[men bough by " - -Mrd 6 00 tons, ~almost official reports how. ~ ifaeilltlos to be provided Thursday. The ~. students, 
stayers&, . . ' ~ ,~, , - las t  veur's catch" : .... " .u" . l ander  le~Islatien .scheduled aged bstwee~..13 and so, ~ .  
~ta  ~Immw nr~-m,su .  " • ~ - - ~ "  " + " . . . .  f the  " . . . _ , . , . . - - , . . , . , . . ,~00 ,,m~ ~m tonf But when this . . I fortheeurrmt assmmo were taken aerom the ,I,~ .U.}er 
A C I  U I I~-  v l I~  . , m .  - -  m.v I - - -  ' . . . .  ' l ' " ' m em b.ver'. ~oo  to area w-. opmed for the X@ . ~+S~DAmm ARBWES I ~_~m .~e.._ . . . .  . . ~.t.o ..Bmsw~. a at .Sun~..~t. 
~-  - -  ~- . . . . . . . . . .  .+-- ~-~m the f~h were DJIBOUTI (Router) - i  w~teat, the .rs~ to 8~ve after me r.,oers emer i tus ,  COrn e wlm mu ~,, ram,,= ,~-,,,, . . . .  . ' ' lio ' ~ . . . .  ~.~. . .h . . , ,  no .  #~-~. . . . .  N rwe~lan exnlorer Thorlevldesce at the pub .  mtssianWedneadayni i~be, - 
~l . IU l l I l l q~u . ~*v l  IS  l l l a  ~I~ l l y .  0+ I f  I r  " + + " + , + ' ~ 
• ,, Barkl ed in  this hearings when they opeam said. Twelve of the n 
__~. , .  s~m.p .~,+~.., . .~,..+ +. ..after of me , +Ca. ocean .o+ Wed-IPeb. o,~ was man me l~t .~  o f . ,  m.u~e , 
w.g ,m,  ip~w.  n , .~u~,  -w  +.  ~ . . . . .  r a - z+ . n . +-  . . . 
- urn had oh- herr catch. Weareha Y. nesday abeardhisrecdbout witness before the.y were. headmaster, Rev. d dke 
• . . . . . . . .  . ; -  . - .  fourmon.+, er'+=ed  +ay the  umalo, ala0+ ean 
I nOl~S smmmo xur w,., .,,+ ~+.p ° "'~'-- '  . In lunmmiuinner BC , mm,,ki.nlhh thisseason but we am not lso hapPy wU~.. sett ing out from • thel.qulr~ . . .+._.i_ r_ ki.dn.appod, me spckemman 
r . . - - - - - .u -  + • ' mn ,~ntn nf  the rMour~. ' "  Em)hrates estuar~ +Hever. luupreme ~our t  cos ,co  muu. • 
• Industry slmkssmun esld ,H~v~n s~d.~ . . . . .  " ~ l - -~d his 14-~n~'.c~ew|P~dll~tv~°a~eabouta i . ~ 
,u  a result of thalr ,In-+. ,~o.uter, ..s.a.m..~,mu~e.s ~ ~S__l~U_ a ,a +w~....n.~_~ Imouth m comudla the report mow HAS TOP RATING .... 
'flupnce the $430 herons  :m.mo~P~. mm con.~ ,my..w "~2neY ..nave---,'~--~.-,-~'-~lealled fo r '~  Attorl~ey- ~urruntlytoppin~thaUS 
Hoe .i ne otlatea for what nappenea to. me co~ the te rm- -  uu~ ~mUl_ . _ -. _ . . . .  , . . . .  ,.__~ _. _.~_~ 
' P - g ' ' ' Ind ian  "Ocean uenera l  aurae  ua~uom, ru . .  a,  . . , ,uu  u, mUCh . ~Iters b the United BarkleySouMherri~ andlt across the " favo~t~ anHa D 
~ermen,..,~and + Allled +willbe tbemainconeern of after calling a t  .Kp.ra. ;L ._ . .~. . . , , . . . , , - -+.  ~ . , , , . .  a~,+,_i ,, , , . , ,~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ +Y . . . . . . . . . . .  :. ~ chi  when he ordered the In + aye and.  " . . . . . . . . . .  " ' The  le~ ~uraml  wnuwuqs o , , ,~ . .v tm row.+ Chertl......+~_+, . . . . .  
W~k~I  U~on ioaredto an  the , .dq~ment ,  when .~.  _P~. . . '  y i . . . .  i e~or~on and ~her comedy series Three's 
muchM l%-~00.a ton,~ + ++year's mmery m asmman, an e'en, ~u. ' I~',,T'-." o, ,,, . . . . .  , . . . .  i, Comvanv + 
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RCMP extend 
winning streak 
by M. Nellsan 
In the Terrace Floor 
Hockey League this week the 
RCMP team extended their 
unbeaten 8freak to 13 games 
by defeating Mur-Ford 
8-6 On Monday night 
and then edging Torrace 
Hotel by a 3-2 count on 
Wednesday evening. 
In the Monaay night 
contest he RCMP got big 
~games out of Jeff Chroley (4 
goak) and AI Weatbrook (3 
goals) to overwhelm the 
Mur-Ford Loggers. Lee 
Armstrong led a late 
~comebuck try with 2 goals 
but time proved too sh~t to 
dose the final gap. save 
Dmsis also chipped in a goal 
to complet~ RCMP scoring. 
Wednesday night's game 
wan as close as they come 
but much lower in goal 
production. The teams 
ended the first period with 
RCMP nhead on a 3.1 scoring 
Youth  bowlers  
to  compete  
'April I and 2, 1978 will see Ontario, both 18 years old. 
36 young 10-pin bowlers David while attempting to 
compete in the 1978 Youth defend his Senior Boys 
National Title will be Bowling Council National 10- 
p/nChampioushipotoheh~d for his 4th gold medal in 
at Town and Country Bow~ m youth bowling national 
Va~coavor, B.C• competition, He prevtoesly 
The~6 comeptitors (6from conquered the Junior Boys 5- 
each of the provinces of pin crown in 1975, the Junior 
British Columbia, Alberta, Boys 10-pin in 1976 and the 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Senior Boys l0-pin in 1977. He 
Northern Ontario and will, however, face some 
$outthern Ontario) are the strong, competition this year 
end re~t  of some 3,500 ~rom the Wr/ Junior Boys 
young~tere who particlpat.ed t;aandian Champion, Shayne 
in a series of .eliminanon Peters of Bnmdon, 
rounds which etarted thin Manitoba. Shayne who is I6 
past January. On March 5th yearsoldandinhisflrstyasr 
whey own their respective of Senior .competition 
provincial championshp and qualified for the Natio.eal 
the right at represent their Finals witha 650 triple, me 
province in the National highest score of all.co.m- 
Finals. " petitors at±. pro_vinctm 
The Canadian Cham- competitions, male aantmo 
p/onships will he conducted of Cblgery, Alberta will 
on a roimd robin, match play be on hand this year and will 
bask with 3 games being try to improve on Ida brmze 
bowled against each medal finish In the 1977 
irovince. One point will he Senior Boys event. 
awarded for each game won Lena Patterson of Calgary, 
and Gold, Silver, and Bronze Alberta, will he no arranger 
medallions will he awarded to defending Senior Gkle 
in each of the following National Champion, Sual 
categories: Turnlinaki of Toronto, On-" 
L'~years of Aga and under, tarle, Lean finished a dose 
Bantam Boys Singles, second to sung in !9'/7 and 
Bantam Girt, Singles since 1973 has raekad up 3, 
15 years of Agu and under 10vonns medalsand one silver 
Junior Boys singles, Junior in national competitions. 
Girls Singles. ~ She'll no doubt have that 
22 years of age and under, extra desire to conquer the 
Tardiff out front 
Marc Tardif scored one like Tardif, added two 'Cloutler Serge Bernier and 
Bob Fitehner salted the goal, his 57th, and added two assists. 
assists to increase his In other games, Bir- game away for Queb~. 
league-leading point total to nflngham Bulls moved four HEDBERG 8CORE8 
14~ at the expmse of Win- points ahead of Cincinmti by Ande~ Hadbergmaunged 
nipeg on Saturday night as. defeating the Stingers to beat Ken Brodericimin 
Quebec Nordiquas stopped handily 5-1 and Edmonton last minute of the game for 
Oilers stopped Indlonapolls his 63rd goal• 
Lemilin records 
another shut-out 
edge. After a scoreless 
second period, Terrace H~el 
tied thegame late in me 
third on a elenn shot from 
delenceman Brian Nichol, 
only to have Al Wostbrook of 
the BCMP squad tally a 
winning goal in the dying 
minutes. 
John Logier of Terrace 
Hotel and Lea Nolan of 
RClVlP each counted a goal 
after A1 Weatbrook drew 
first blood with his fourth 
lent of the week. 
" ' pe_~od TIPPED WIN 
PhiladalPhis go~eRq~e Larry" Romanchych's tiP" 
~..nlin ~backSS @.~. in .oa) nddway ~ t,~ 
Saturdeynlsht~recordn~ ~.~ p~iod lifted Marne 
fourth shutout of me saas~ over the Beers 
and tie an America Ho~. ey The Mariners hed~ 
the Jets 5.3~ 
The three points moved Racers 4-1. KmLinesmun scored two League record/ as .m~ commandin~5.31.eaomw.'~ 
Tardif~0pointsshead.ofhis Nordiquesopemdaancend- goals toleadtheBulls. F l reb i r~s  ~oetea~eu last ,,,,clod, only ~o ~-  
nearest rival, Winnipe~'sUlf period lead with two goals. ' Rochester Am~teans 3~.. uTovn~'RamseY, on his 
Nelason, who Well held Chrlstlmn Bordnleau eenred Bobbis Ftorck was the stse:~!nlh~o~rs~?~rv~dl~y l d~P~t~l~l~!~ 
scoreless. ' hk eighth of the season at lone Stinger able to beat 
Real Cloutier, with his 13:48 a~d wan followed by gceltender John GarretS, 
~h~l, ~c0red what proved to Terdif's. who turned back ~ shots. Astrem .of saves.misuSe eputt ~ other 
be the winner when he beat Wlnnlpe~'s Lynn Povls Frank Mahovli~ and K.m Nighthawk., - - - Ed Gobin scores 
JetagasiieMarkue Mattesca breu~t the Jute to within Linseman began the B.~Is Dave Kelly s wrist s~o~ a~ Hershey goaL 
in the third period. Cloutier, ene but in the third period scor ia  with first pertou 6:~ of .the second, period Wayne Schaab, with two, 
.-  proved t~e 8age .winner. Beru~e johnston,_ Drew. 
ld pull " L i l~an fired in his 35th Fred Wfllianul sea, ~e englander and,Ed cr~:~Y e R y , ,+ , , , ,  +fen,  m . . . . .  ,~orad the other Ma o n  e OS$ S n at12:421n the seoond period plckhehindlhenetano.|mL~ ~S ' 
1 and teammates Frank : Gormancand John Stewart to Kelly, who was gtat/oned K'm Hodga shored the 
e Mike Besav l~oke dor Trophy enjoyed the penalty he came back with goals in the inin~ou~, games, Maine ~ l~vg~b~t~t~: t~T 
,mascerm- mampa,,-" - . . . . . . . .  ,.,+......+" ,~.-oomm received at Lea +mgefes. I th i rd  m eUrmh me victory. Mariner, sha.dod_ +~r~ d was all Spri~llcld+ . 
+to _ ..ng~ mo,,,ao,, ~nt re  Bryan Trottier While he sat out his minor Ron Chipperfieldnand 
)]pportune .t.sme ?,.-r:.. ~_~.T.=~ set "~'B~mn"S 50th infraction, loft winger Bill plerroJarryeaohhadagcal Bears &5 an~l.~prm__gz Scoring for the Indians 
~jmt, nreamns m~o mc ~ ,=,j~, "~ ~" an unusual the o Indians du.m.l~. New liaven were Andre pcloffy, Jim 
ew oal at 11:53 of the third i~ .soernd  . . andnanasaist in . .  .pan~g the m, mqm , 
~°~l,~,~tub.n~d~l~0v~ng/3.2 ~riod, tying the score at Pe, tWO s,  ort-han,ea g.eals perlod--'enougn ,o handle Nnghihawlm~-,.The Fir ebir~. _.c~.h. ed .~  "-J----trickL~iknHus, Charlle . 
. ' .,~.="~'~-~- Washington ~nd then Clark Gillies, within a span of ~ _se~m to the Racers. ~amelatelnnmetl~. pert~ rammer and Lame Steeler. v/l+l, v l j  vv~*  ~ , 
t~n~tais . Bossy s'other linemato, mt put the F_l.yers an~d 3 -0 .  Chinnerfield gave the on Bandy Osburu's goal ' ' ' -  - -  
-~"~o,,~' onnald,~red bv un the reokie's §let pa l  tar ueatre B013~}y ~ . ~  set  , r~ l~ar~ 1 J )  edffe wi th  h is  . . . .  ~, - . . . . . . . . . . .  ana . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rochester goalie Gary Cart - -  EAR- 
many the l_ead~ can.dldate me .w~er  .with,__enly_ five up.bo~..g +o~s by3y~l l ld .  , rd  goal ~ the.seanon., m.en had made a save secon.ds FACT 18 
r -  e"  I~ "~au l  before on a shot from Gordte THIHAKING 
Brooke, but Cerr couldn't with a range of two to eight 
._ ga?, ~ g m____ -z-ca "-,out for Montreal at l~t  Left winger BOb Mac- ~ff.~l. o .  Z.oa o, ~'50 find the rebound. 
Di l l  " 6 six sam~ ,,~ . w .~, ,  .. . . . . . . . . .  john A. Stewart clofed out on the Richter m~de are 
seasonScoringonhiSMarch49th goal1 , of the Wi~and anand+asslstsc°redto twOleadgcakthe acqulsitionMUlan' afrommidst, seasonLouls, Peter Driscoll scored the uet goal at 19:~ of the t | s t h e  seerisS with an, mpty i recordedyeer by sci ntists in the U .s .and  locate __ each 
Saturday nnghh the 21- Canadians over Beaten. scored two gOalS far Atlanta lone Racers gosi.n 
ysarold right winger from Defenceman Guy~Lapo~te • in the rout over the Rangers ' '. 
Laval, Qua., scored his ~0th also scored twice for the and increased hie sense 
and 51st goals in me third Canadlens who took a 5-0 total to 3?.- Reds  show Seaver  tops  in league 
period to rally the Islanders lead before Boston got its , To~y Efpoaito registered ! 
f~nna3.1dofesit, only gcal late in the meond hisfi/thshutoutoftheaeamm • Tom Scaver won his flrst to prevent the Cardimds..' 9"8 iifted New York Mets over 
In other NHL games period. • . . . . .  for Chicago and ~rd of his- exhibition baseball game of loss to Philadelphia Phimes Chicago White Sea 54 and 
Saturday ,  Mont rea l  Left winger Dave (Tiger) career, moving him into 10th the spring Saturday and on Bake McBride's two-run, .hemerunsbyWayneGIm~. t 
Canadiens romped over Williams ~ scored twice an~ place en the all-time ~ Mark Fidryoh lost his first, two-ant pinch double in the and Tony Pares nelpean- 
Barton Bruim 7-1, Toronto captain Darryl Slttlor Kored shutout list ahead of former Seavor, who had to leave bottom of the ninth. Montreal Expos beat 
Maple Leafs edged B~f~o the winning ~al  in the third Toronto netminder Turk his last outing after one San Francisco's Marc Hcll Toronte Blue Jays 84, 
Sabres 3-2, Chicago umcz period while goalie Mike Brads. . inning with stiffness in his droveinfourrunswithapalr Chicago Cubs scored five 
Hawks bhnkedaDetroit Red Palmateer stopped 3? ahcts . Esposito made 37 saves lower back, allowed two runt of  .homers off ex- times in the sixth innS, in- 
Winga 3.0, St. Louis Blues de- to lead the Leaff against and J.PBordeleau seared andsoveehlisinsixinalnga teammates-- one off Alan cludlng homed by Steve 
fcated Cleveland Barons &l, Buffalo. both goals for the Hawks in as Cincinnati Reds walloped Wirth, the other off John Ontiveros and Dave Hadst, 
Colorado Rockies beat Min- Palmateer's herofea in. the third period, his ascona Pcttuburgh Pirates 10-2, Dan Johnson, who were traded to to beat Milwaukee B rewe~_ 
nas0ta North Stars 4-2, eluded a save on Gilbert seers gui~ into an empty Drieasm drove in five runs Oakland in the Vida Blue ?-5 and Clereisntkindian~ 
FnliadalphinFlyersheatLoa Perreanlt on a penalty shot net. . with a single, triple, two-run dent--us the Giants ham- scorndalx runs off Seattle's 
Angeles Kings 4-2 ano midwayintheasoundporiod. Dave  Hudson had two homer andnrunscoring meredtheA'g1&1. DLckPnleintheflretinnlnff 
Atlanta Flames blanked Shortly afternthe penalty guskanddefencemanBarry grounder. Dennis Leonard, Jim and went on to clobber the 
New York Rangers 6-0. shot, the Sabres lost Beck scored his ~Ist oftbu Meanwhile, Boston's Colborn and Doug Bird Mariners lS4. 
Bossy, who earlior in the defenceman Jerry K0rab season' to land Colorado Dwight Evans tagged p/tohed Kansas Qty. to a 
season broke the rookie who was thrown out of the agaieatMinnasota. Fidrych for a three-run .three-hit 3-0 trinmpn over JOHNSON HOMERS 
scoring record of ~ g .~.  game for shevi~ l ines__ Barry Gibbs seered en a homer in the seventh inning Atlanta Braves while rockea 
held by Buffalo s KlCK BobHodgas during asunffle power play and Gary_Holt to anap The Bird's fourgon~.e Willie Wilson stole his 19th 
Martin, became the. first with Williams. , added another goal 10 exhibition win streak, and 20th hem of the spring 
ENJOYED PENALTY minut~ later in the second Fidryoh and Detroit Tigers in 22 attmnpts. 
rochietoJoinintheNilLandenhenredhistheh0-gonlcmo Phila elp ia dofeaeemma ~ period to Mart St. Louis lad 3-1 entering the seventh Ken Henderson's two-run 
.chances of winning the Cal- Andre : (Moose) Dupes .a~dnst Cleveland. but Carlton Fiak singled, double in the d~hth inneng 
Johnson hit a home run 
and Reggie Jackson drove in 
two runs with a heses-loaded 
single helping New York 
Yankees defeat Bolthnoro 
Orioles 6-5. 
Fred Lynn doubled him 
home, Bob Bailey Walked, 
Evanshomered aminthe Red 
Senior Boys Singles, Senior gold which has eluded her for 
Girls Singles. so many years. 
Among the qusiiflem for I ,U  g ExoJtin  ~0J f  Should information be dds year's championship are required daring the " - u n - ~  the 1977 Canadian Cham- Championship, lease call To insure a sa fe  dr iv ing  career ,  
Sex went on to an 8-3 , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .............. , . . . . . . . .  ido•w in theSenlor Division. tournament headqunrter.e, trium~'. :'~; "11 ~"-'-'' ~"  .... ,;~ ~: ' ~ * ~ . ' ~, ' ' ' , , ~ ,  , ' ' ~ ~ ~" '
David~" , Roaenl~aum ~ Town e/~d Country Bow.s m / r  
Estevim, Saskatchewan ana Vancouver, :~;u, ~mm.- .  ; '~ ,~ + ~ '. " -~ ~.  SlPan~ .~.Severinno .... ~ his tender year& . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  -~-.. ,.,-~,,~ in anim,,.essive ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
missed the putt tha t Susi Tfu'nlinaki of Toronto,- 335-1418; at'e~code 604. " Ballesterns, one week short He*s led the British Order ~.~a,~ nou.,, . . ,~ ,~eh performance, allowing ins hOW. It may save  your  l i fe .  
of his 31st bh'thday, swept of Merit .for. the .last two ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  which two hits in seven scordees 
_ ____  ____F i r s t -c lass  sneaker under-per 66 Sunday s c o r n d o u t  of the pack with a six- y~i  tw;ea n~. .P~ .an thewmmn8Worla_~,'dp.wanl e  ,,,,-,hl,rompares wire- =e me, , oo .m~..,,,;~ne~aro.~pt~-2..,o, a- lnningSmxmesdTexan R gers 3 - 1 . a  the Astros [ - -~rs~ms~ v ~Z~i"----- umq' - - "  -.e__ ~ ' -L - J  m 
an Upset victory in the last year won t~o .Frmenamu ~is" J~m' t~~ef r - -~n V~W~.~.~St~eA~ttin. stars [ U NN~i~i"  m, , . . . . . . . .  an . . ' - . . - '  
Next week at the Sheraton Throburn,  Canadian ~H0,000 Greater Greensboro ....S~m album "an.a _u~a ~ . . .  o . . . , .~. .~. .  . . . . .  ~s ~ I ~ ~ D,U, UOvmgmul  I ;gnuuu 
notapply. Instead, Sneaker p/eyeammeF.'~.sse~twoma~ stamped himself a force to ~ewze~aJan..qa.no, amy __'.'~T~..,:'~...'"'_----._'~T~_. who hit for the cycle-single, [ ~ L~. I~.~ 
willheontheAgenda, uring theShergtonCentre., be conzldered innext weak's ctherstartmmseesen, wea ~,nmmoowzmaz~m~m a^..~.~, trinlA and home I ~ w,.m . . . .  
vvuu. ,~ ,  - - - r  . . . . .  I the 5th annual Internatiocal Tournament Chalman l~mters " " 1 the Ken}an Open. and a tie for second with . ~.,, ,ha, . . . .  ,, mno,,~,h 
Sneaker League Tour-TerryHaddceks ..telkmthe ' . . . .  Adead~yputt~,eln'u~0ng hard4dt~ Fuzzy Zealler, . . . . . . . . . . . .  -o.. . ~ ~ ~ , 
reagent; afternoons enu public are. eermany invited 300 :"~" . . . . . .  " "" ~:' 
lead alone, uauos~eros ....a ~. . . . .  *^ ,I.- ~ Eaeb won ~,  , :::: ~ . . . .  ~ m • ".~ evening, from April 3rd to to, ~me jlond see who gets Although he ~_ce.ne/~_ .me withs,,~,,begailing,,,,,,,~ ,,.clogueace,,, - ~ --,at a who birdied the 18th for a 69. =..=.~..====.==;:==;=::~:~======:=;=====:===;==:..:=====::==============:;======::====================::::====:;======.<====:::===============================~.::.: . • ;~ 
m our 
p/oaee call Tawy mddonk~ 
Dave Eieheiberpr," Lee ; ~ : ~  
Ix) the lath and ~aa to the hole, some 10 
 th, .oo, eren - t ..llester...ef. an.,  ra Stsdierw. oneat ;.i!  I %AI Nine amateur teams, four Tickets for the full five have the benefit of a :ms - back a n~dhlvth,, ,~ 
on the same hole . . . . . .  v" . . . .  284aftora~0. ~.:! . ~ ~ 1  1%,~ VV.  I=~F%.,g~Sg i V ~ V  V to a team, from seven dif- days are ~5.00 each. Games ching bogey . score-to win this (me. He was 
ferent countries will com- played from I p.m to 10 p.m. by Zl-year-old American_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lfl shah, h~k at ,~  ,, a a~ The group at 285 included :::: Not lusted•  ~ 
pete. Represented -are daily, rookie JaekRenner towinlt, the first tworounds, was the PGA champion Laony i~.! 
Wadkim and his brother,- .:::: ~;~!-7 , :.'~ Bermuda, Canada, Great For more information, , He was standing by the first man off the tee in Bobby, Tim S ims ,  . i~ ~' • ' -:~ 
Britain (England, Ireland lOth green, wat.qhing in Saturday's thh~ 'round _and. , : . : ~  el0n Tel Dureolorv, 
and Scotland), South Africa (416) 496-0611. He can nervous mscmauon, as o,o..,,,,~ ,h. , . , . , . ,  - .o,  
and the United States. found at his own Terry'a Runner missed a sev....en.foot day five shots hack. Edict, Alan Tap/e, Argon- i ~ ~  . . m 
finn a Florentine Maline, . : . :~~ . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:] Guests will include John ~lomeBililerds;inMarkham, saving putt on me lath ~,~ m~d, ,,,, oh,, mm,~+ ' >:' ;'~ 
~" . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ Bob She.mr ~d ~! i~ ~. . . .~  , , . , . , . . . , , , , . , . . , .  o , , . , .u  ~ Pulman, two. times World . getting ready for the big thatwou ldhavesmtnma withablaningSlmthefreat Wally Armstrong and i!il ' " ' ~ 
." BOYOS BODY SHOP- 635-9410 ~zuuplon and Cliff event, playoff, nine, took the'lend alone " 74~a +~ 
Hallestorea, for two years withbirdiepattsofl0ia~l~ nEni;h~l~ge~s i~[eO~ a
e[enseman and certaiMy.one ano,p/aym~.w.eu m : _n~. ~/~ 
,,~m,~.mrid,smoreex, un~ the surprasangzy :Smao, " iili V V ~  I ~  THE HOBBY HOT - '3S-9393 ,!+ 
1 e - [~-  Baliesteron ben.itted " 
= total and beeame the andbogeyen.me.t.ma.l.n,me. ~ ~ ' O u t ] ~ e ~ f l v e  i-IOLU;U_ 
: ' GEMINI EXCAVATING - 635 ~79 yenngest man to take an Rennet, woo ~,u 
TORONTO (CP.) -- All- atong wi'th Gcori~a team- American tom" title since stretch of 13 s i t  U l~ .l~th WaS kept from a hanker . . " 
star offensive tackle Mike mateJodParrish. . ..Ray Floyd won the St. iars, gotasnarees| 1, when he hit a reke and he M ~ r ~  ] Free-  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
WUson gays he wants his At the  time of their Petenbur~Openinln~..  b i rd ie: tom/on~e.16~,d even.tmdl~ b irdl.~ the. hole. J~ I ~ ;S /~J '  ; DA ILY  HERALD 
release from the Canadian signln& the pair, nte]mamed Although re lat ivezy came to me uaqW ~..no~.e onme ne~t unze, ms ap- , ; • 
Football League Toronto theGoor~iaCmmeetien, said upkown in this country- nsading a par to smumm m 
Argounuts o he can Join the one of their reasons for he has played in only two apleyoff for his first. ~%~~:L ,~"  ' '  yO0 wish your BusineSs Phone, g R.l qg'! 
National Football League , coming to Toronto was that previous American events- title, . .  i~o~.b~ . !',1~ t listed for your customers please call VVV q~V~l  
Cincinnati Bengois. they could, ramin team- Ballesterea has extremely But he heok.~ I~. drive, ~ away, ~ ne roaun ma . . . . . . . . .  ,,.:. . . . . .  :, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......................................... 
"I would like to get out as mates whereas they llkdy Impressive credentials put his eeconu m a eun~,  one for birdie. • . . . . . . . . . . .  
soon as possible," Wilson would have been split up ff " " i 
said in a telephone interview they waited to Join NI~ ' • " ;' 
~ his Gainesvm, GO., team nUNAO~sFOnn i nN I  l MoPherson w:ns .heme'onWeduesday."lhave Cincennati p/nked Wilson ~ ~ ' ,  . 
a letter from the Argos in lu t  Year's JNFL d r a R !  Zwantout ~"A  ewmion , , , , ou  , ,  Me m Ter race  or  saying training camp starts despite his signing with r~ 
June and before Toronto. 'Fne 3-foot'S, 285- The 
. . , ,  po,-d. e. dhe baem rnhdl and do not have 
Wilson was selected to the signed with Cincinnati but 
at]America first teamin 1976 has give them permission B,C. (CP) -- Buruaby Me- tournament as the top' division title, Richard 
when he played with Georgia to negatlete with the Argos Pherson won the A dlvisiea scorer. ~ each scored Bnlldo~ and Was considered for his rights I Argos o.w~r final Saturday of the North Craig Po"i~k O~ " IMp" ~ ~  ~Y ~ a paper oarrier -
a top ITFL prospect but B~t~caHod~on~h~, ~h ~ ~IIo~ Win .  Club peewee Phereon was named m01t twh~ f. Rlchmmld while 
signed three one-year internatl~ml hockey tour. valuable player. Gary 1~|  had three goais we have  e 
contracts wlth the Argos Bengais with tamperis~ unment, searinga3-3vlctory The tournament began for Kclowm. 
ever Burnaby Winter Club. Wednesday with teams 
goalsMePherson' whiChyp~,got coming from, British PoriMeadyweatheCdDi- SPECIAL OFFE! Giilett wins " ' ' ' " ' - -  PaulBiinnoandVernW --, Seattle, and Santa Coqultism, Port Moody's 
then loses Rousing scored both of ~ Ridm~end efeated Peal Tory each had two 
SoattisdafenderDaveGlllett Co]orudopisym. man's the .ks ,he. ga , ON SUBS0RII ONS 
scornd in the seventh minute Hewas carried from the " ' 
Salurdaynl~tandtheSoan-lisidonastretcher. n FOR  0U! tea .   or*  et.+Ind.at ICESAFETY  
American Soccer League before a Ki~deme orowd of Start Immediately. The sooner you sta.rt, tAe greater the ~hanco f mucces#~ 
o, /_ PHONE season-opener for both m .me.69t.h.•mmute o__ (~]"- '~ . . .  . o .o , . . .   veo.. DAWN: 
• free kick by Steve BuP.Io. , / - " I~- , , , .  
Gilt.t, the Sounders' all. _The final .goal. eam.e m ~" j~  ~ 
time leader in minutes Tommy oyG, renown on.a ~ _~/  636 
played and games played, ~l~u~ ~ in me .m ~'N . -~ ~'~ "~ " 
apparently was lost for the _ , _ ..  • . . . .  ] J ] )~" '  . ,~ ' ' ' 
men Only minutes later TWO uarlnous sconng Op~nalrwaybylifting PI;1 aostrllato 
widen no smleree a com- _'."_'T:'...~%...,- ,... a..~'~ ,.~ ondtlltlngthshssd Mslntslnop,nslrw,y 
pound fracture of the ldt  le~ + w~.y .~_ ,., m~{ ?m.~- b,uk with the other by keeping the neck 
[n a collision with two game Troy ~nunm~, , hand, elevated. 
INeloase nostrils. 
Ustsn f , r  sir m,|plng 
blow in. The vlotlm's from lu ,p .  Watch 
ohe|t should rise, for ©hut to fall, 
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Howdy Holmes wins by 8 seconds 
. .  Norway.. . . . .  . marks 15 year struggle , . - :  . . . .  _ . . . :  : . . ,  
: 'Foerum, a 26-year.old 
sai~nsar who is ma ld~ lds 
~,a  ,noearance in the 
:, ByROD'EDWARDS Silver •Broom;. defeated 
• W3HI~[PEG (CP) - -  Sanderson 4-1, in nine ends 
Norwsy'hss finally reached before a crowd of e,~4, 
eophoric heighta of the He now advances to a 
Vi~'ldcurlin~ bamplonship semifinal today at 3 p.m. 
pkyoffl, a plateau it took 15 to  reach and a goal EST a~dnst EdLukowich of 
Medicine Bat, who with Bob 
[that bag. motivated Kristlan Nichols of the United States 
~oermn'n quartet all winter, finished rqulatlon play with 
I IRm. I .  i s  , ,m,  what we have a 7.2 record. Canada was 
been aiming for all winter," awarded flrst place by virtue 
of its 8-8 win over the loorum anldnafm' 
f l iminatlng Scotland'J Amerccana in the sixth 
mmy. ,~nderson Friday roand.n 
0It in i special playoff to Nichols meets Tom 
elde the fourth entry in Schaefter of Sweden in the 
~y's seml4isals, other semi-tonal. Sweder 
~notknd and Norway com. flninbed third with a 6-3 
ted the 10-rlnk round- record. 
obin regular schedule tied TELEVISE GAME8 
.for :feen'th place with . The winners of the semi- 
recorm.  finals meet in the chain- 
sPluOnShip game at ~ p.m. •ST 
nday. Today's plnyoff! 
and the final Sunday are to 
U, S. rink stems 
men's title 
By GERY 8UI"rON 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  The 
United sism rink, ~pped 
bY Bob Nichols of Superior, 
WIJ., s to le  three cruclal 
points on  the fifth end 
~ lay  to beat Norway 6-4 
~ad win the men's world 
~rling championship. 
' For Norway, skipped by 
Kdstian Soerum, It wan the 
first time ever in the final. It 
the second title in the 
~ threa years for the U.S. 
" the fourth over all since 
world competition 10elpm in 
~c  U.S. rink, which also 
included third Bill strum, 













tle-brenker in the Wknipo~ 
arena, which seats 9,~74. 
Nichok, a 30-ycar.old tax 
accountant, was tied 2-2 with 
the Nonvqinns after three 
rode. Soorum blanked the 
next and but it backfired 
when the U.S. got three on 
the fl/th to go ahead 5-2. 
The U.S. skip came up with 
his I~i~ast shot of the week 
when he went through a 
aaered  port with his flret 
stone on the fifth--there was 
th•s t  rcom for his reck to ga rough-- eek out the 
No/'wegian shot rock in the 
four-foot and stayed to put 
three American stones in the 
house. 
With his final rock, 
Soennn attempted to raise 
one of his own stolen Into the 
Imme but wrecked on a 
imrd  and gave up the bin 
points. 
Norway .came back with 
slNIle points ca each of the 
ssvmth and eighth ends but 
Nichols got his sixth point 
with a last4hot takeout of a 
Nonve~ shot in the four 
foot on the 10th end ful' the 
win. 
The U.S. won its last title 
in 1976 when Bruce Roberts 
Hibbln~, Minn., defeated 
Bill Muirhead of Scotland 6-5 
in the flnsI. 
h d •  t. The 19~ team was sssentinlly the same one that 
~ ,  SwJtr~'in0d,-in 19'74, , 
with the exception of skip 
le~d Bud Somervil le who . , l -  
ad derwent open heart surgery " 
In 
RECORD SET- 
:~ A; crowd of 9,172 watched 
the final.game for a record 
attmdaace in world curling 
of !~,193 for the seven-day 
tsurmunent. The smallest 
was 6,?84 for Friday's 
late last year. 
Somervflle'n operation 
fox~ed Nichols to move to 
s~d~ from third with Strum 
Locken also advancing 
their positions. Chrtstman 
was recruited to play lend. 
Strum was with Somerville 
when the U.S. won its first 
world title in 1965. 
Alydar nets quarter 
million in Florida 
.ssTHE A~8OCIATED 
! 'He woo with a lot left," 
M ~! Jorge Velssquez after 
~ favored A]y~r .to 
~tory over Beliwe It in me 
~0,000 Florida l )~by at 
~r~.m race track 
.'< ~dar~natrengthening his 
xlmtiais for the Kentucky 
~rby ,  lost the lead to 
I~e]!eve It at the ~p of t~  
~ch,  thea fought bac~ aria 
W.'mby two lengths, with Dr. 
Vlderi third, another ?½ 
back 
,;: ~lydar ran 1~ miles in 
l:4?,one-fllth ofa second off 
the track record, and paid 
1.40,'13.10 and ~.10,Belleve 
, i~urned I~,~0 and ;~.1o. 
~ Valeri paid ~.1o to show. 
"['he neat start for Al~ar, 
~ 0f.the top two contenders 
I ~' ,the Kentucky Derby, 
b~ with Affirmed, win  he 
the Blue Grass Stakes at 
care anymore. If he isn't 
washed out, I'm not going to 
watch next time." 
At Aqueduct, Pumpkin• 
Moonshine closed with a 
rush and won the $~,7S0 
Westchester Handicap 
before 28,171. - 
The fonr-yenr-old colt by 
Oyane,owned by Joseph 
Allen and trained by.Howie 
Tanher, scored his first 
stakes viotory In beating 
Lxnn Davis by threcquarters 
of a length. 
I.,ynn Davis, the lender 
~rom the start ~ until the final 
drive, saved the rumor-up 
spot by.u neck over, Sharp- 
stone, a 12-to-i shot. Soldier's 
Lark, the. 84o-5 favorlte, 
finished 12 lengths~ farther 
back in fourth place. 
At Santa A,ita, favored 
be televised nationally by the 
CBC. 
The tie-breaker saw five 
ende blanbed, themost so far 
in the tournament, as SOn- 
derson tried to keep last shot 
form big costal But the. 
strategy backfired in the 
sixth end when Soerum stole 
a point to draw first blood. 
Sanderson got one back in 
the seventh, but So.urn 
scored two in the eighth and 
stole another in the ninth. 
In each score counted by 
Norway, Sanderson was 
either l l~t  ornheavy with 
his draw shots. 
"I couldn't evannhit the 
house, let alone the four- 
foot," said Sanderson, who 
played with Just three 
players after losing third Bill 
Sanderson toa pulled muscle 
Thursday afternoon. 
Sanderson blamed lack of 
confidence for blanking the  
first five ands. 
"I hadn't my draw weight 
and I didn't think the boys 
did either, so I thought I
might as wellplay it safe. All 
week that'a been my 
F°S~'  said Sonck~rson's 
missed shots mabled Nor- 
way to take the offensive, n
PLAYED CAREFULLY 
"If Scotland had made 
their draws I would have had 
a very great Wohiem, The 
blanked ends was careh~ 
playing by both tenms. We 
wanted to be vea7 caroful." n
ahead to the semi- 
final against Canada, 
Soes~m enid his team will do be given 
better than they didin the 14-. recogaRion. 
l . ,  to L~ in the ~"t ": cOSO -BsAC.; c~.  C,,~., to ovent,ally,.ore an 
round. (CP) '-- Howdy Holn~w of elffht-sacond victory at the 
end of the 161-kilometre ' "We were very nervous in Ann Arbor, Mlch, grabbed 
thaLgame," said Scerum, "I the lead on lap.lS and went evecL" 
believe we can get Closer. I ou to win theopening recein The start of the race was 
am going to trx hard. That's - the. Formula Atlantic auto thrown into chaos by two 
all I cmmFomcso, championship aeries on a ~ extra pace lapanended whm 
Lukowich " was more $,23-1dlometre street circuit the 30.car field was not lined 
confident of winning Saturday. . up in correct order.. 
Canada's fcrst cham- Onceinferst after an early It took the drivers everal 
i/unship since 1972: race battle, Holmes slowly comers to realize that in fact 
' "We nan bent every tenm mevedhlsMarch78Bawayo the race had not started, 
from the March feb drlvm 
doing the next two pace laps 
but were unable to get back 
in orli0nal order. 
l'ae'.secoed time around, 
• although the flag had not 
fallen to start the race, the 
Chevron of  Swedish driver 
l~de Elgh hit the back of the 
t of pole sitter Bobby 
Rahal from Greenwich, 
~onn. Rahai was forecd to 
out there," said the ~2.yur- 
old real estate salesman, 
who throws last rocks and 
leaves the skippin~ to Mike 
Chernoff. 
"It'n Just a matter of doing 
it at this point in l ime." 
Ninth round results Friday 
momin~ saw Canada beat By 111E CANADIAN PRESS 
Italy 9.2, France edge Paul Cannell scored two 
Norway 5-4, the.U.S. 'beat gcals.,before being, eJec- 
Dmmark 64, Scotland whip tednfrom the game as 
Switzerland 10-3 and Sweden Washington .. Diplomats 
defe~t West Germany 9-3. qxmed.  "'.their ' 'North 
KeithWendorfofGermany American Soccer League 
finishedsixth with a. 44 seunon, bz defeating the 
record, Leone Rezzadore of expaanionPhfladelphinFury 
Italy, Pierre Bmm of France " 3.0 Saturday. 
and Fredy Collioud of - - 
Switzerland were 3-6 and ' R/~twingarRay 
~e p~rm of ~e~ ~'~ on beth ~ t  
reyd® 
was last at 2-7. soak and booted 
Wanh l~ 'S  third goal into 
WRITE ABOUT WEEDS an empty net late in the 
Alberta Agriculture's weed- game as .Fury. goaltendsr 
control branch Is inviting - Jim Miller wan drawn out to 
anybody connected with the risht, leaving the left 
agriculture to submit a ~ side ope~ 
word article on The Cost of In otlm" games, Detroit 
Weeds in CrepProdoedon. Express defeated Tulsa 
Arnold Stcarman, of the Bougimeeks~l, Tampa Bay 
wood-esntrol brunch, said Rowdies edged Memphis 
the winning article will be I ~  :1-1, Soatfle Sounders 
published and its author will crushed Colorado Caribous 
appropriate 3-0 andnDallas Tornado 
I/anked. (~icgao S~g 2-o. 
From that point hey tried to the pits for repairs, starting 
.by ._Tmn Gloy of~Lahyet~., l e  the field while at the back of the field. 
. ; . ,~ .  -. , '~ -  .; 
SocCer forward saves game 
to be" t l~o~ out 
Caonall o i led the sooting 
at ~1:~8 of the first half by 
netting a rebound off goalie 
Miller, who had stopped 
Graydon's shot from the 
right but was unable to 
control the ball. n 
Caonull followed at 38:M 
b heading Graydon's pass 
put  Miller on therlght side. 
PLAYED WITII 10 MEN 
Six minutes into the second 
half, Cnnnell knoekednM'Jler 
tq~alast a goalpost and was 
thrown out of the game by 
referee Paul Avis. The 
Diplomats, who finished last 
in the East Division of the 
NASL's Nat/onal Conferenes. 
last year, played the rest of 
the .game with a 10-man 
squad. 
Detroit Express acored 
two goals within a one. 
minute span and that was 
enough to spoil the 
Roughnecks' home debut. 
Rodney Marsh scored in 
the elesing minutes to give 
Tampa Bay Its victory. 
Marsh, the Tampa captain, 
scored the • winning goal 
before 26~33 at U:26. 
Seattle's Dave Gillett 
scored one goal, but inter the 
Sounders' all-time lender in 
minutes and games played, 
was lost for the season when 
he suffered a compound 
fracture of the left lq  in a 
collision with two Colorado 
players. 
Kyle Rote Jr. op~ed the 
scoring for Dallas, with his 
37th carer goal. Da l las  
scored again in the 61st 
minute on a panalty kick by 
Jeff Bourne. 
• The Dallas goalkeeper, 
Peter McDonnell of Liver- 
pool, arrived from England 
24 hours prior to the 
game to repines injured 
KenW Cooper. . 
Rahal then began an 
amazing charge through the 
field that had his car in third 
on - the race s ~Ist inp. 
However Rahal wan forced 
to pull off the track with a 
broken axle on the 21st lap, • 
L ; ' inb l~ th in  in the race 
was Key in Cogan of Redondo 
Beach, Calif., driving a Ralt. 
He was followed by the 
March 7813 ofnJeff Wood 
from Studio City, Calif., and 
the Chevron BM driven by 
Bob Earl of Orunda, Calif. 
The only Canadian in the 
race, Bill Brock from 
Toronto, finished sixth in his 
March. Like many others in 
the field, he was involved in 
the incidents at the two fake 
starts. 
"I was way back in the 
field and couldn't see 
anything, but whan everyone 
else took off, I decided to go 
too," said Black. 
"At first i thought I was 
but then ac- 
tual ly the race hadn't 
started. 
Bra~wan ~, , , s iX th  
spot early in the race bkt 10us 
several places when fm~ed 
to take an encapo road at the 
end of the stralght after 
fal l ing to negotiate the 
ha l rp~ 
The second event in the 
mden will  be at the Went- 
wood track outside Van- 
couver on. April 23. 
I II II 
Mmeland April ~,  Then it 
l l beonto  the Derby May 
Maheras pulled away in.the 
stretch for, ,a I~ leng!h  
victory in the. $45,~50 San 
Simeon Handicap. " " 
Msheras, rlddeh,~by Laffi~ 
Pincay and carrying' top 
whatever 
,' . , . . ~: 
h '/"" ~/'~ ' " ~" ~ ~'~" "i' ~./ '  :. :" '~  - - ~ ;  
:2.- ,.,~. v :  ............. ~ " '  
RICH! " . . . .  
, . .  . . . . . .  . '% { - 
. , . •,~ . . . .  . : :  • .i/, .-2: ~ 
- . ,  . , . .,, i ~. " :  ...,-!.: )-  
T A K E  A LOOK: AROUND YOUR : 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM : 
• .( 
DON CASH AND TURN YOUR ,T WANTS INTO , " , .  " ,  ,: 
-AT THIS SPEOIAL RATE . . . . . .  
• 5 LINES 5 D yS 5D OLLAR 
" ' . '  'i'/:" " ' "  " " " ' ' ' " ': ! i  " " 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ]  ~1 Pr in t  your  ads in  the  squares  on  the  coupon.  Be  sure  to  inc lude  













6 ~ : weight- of 12g pounds ,  [] 
~N~a T ime Spender covered seven tur lonp/ in  : ! ~ f l .~m|KE[1  ! R |~. , , ,  ' ,S t r i ke  i t  R ich"  Ads : i tems may not exceed $250 in va lue .  Pr ice  must  be inc luded in  the [ .~ 
fifth, followed.by l:~4"S.nnd.pa, l .d~:,~,~_~ d '~  :1 " ~" , - " ' ' . . i " .  . . . .  "7" :  The :Da i ly  Hera ld  ~ '  • I ' adver t i sement .  . . ' [ i "' 
Pl~MaJormdJuds.e Jay.  _~.~. xu.w]ln, ~s'~n e,s~,~ • I : ADS 3212 Ka lum :1 • I ' . ~ d ' " . . . .  " 1 1 d 
Most~ horse ' players uoraero aDcaro, ant] Duo ~,,' • 
shu-~d-~':when a 'ho'rse is Big, withFerenndoToroup, [ ]  ! " Pleasealiow =:space  befw~nwords Ter race ,  B.C. VaG 4B4 " ! Your  adver f i semel l t  w i l l  run for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  upon I • ~, 
"wuhndout! ' - -  sweaty or flninh.ed .in a ~d ihent  for .  ' I " • rece ip t  of coupon and acCOmpanying payment .  ' r ' 
hawltany"~h)rr F i ;anke l ' . .  : 'oth,rwayW°uldn'twh: .D',,,,",,,~ .... ~',., . : ! 1 I1  I'1 I . t  I I 1  t .11  I:1 .1. i l  I i /  i I 1  I I ! No cance l la t ions  o r  re funds .  . ~ :~ :i/i: 
hls~.-'coh, ' Eaops Foibles, ' r )  F I ,  I,~. i .'~ • i . . . . . . . .  - " . . . . . . .  l . . . . . .  - ! 
. :..~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j~ : .  I I .  111  I1 .1  I1 1.1:1 I1 i1,1 I. I i .1 .11  I1 /'1 , No bos iness  ads  p lease .  - " " : ; co menon the race traclt. Tno . , ~ - " ~:d' "~I~: + r ~ ' D 
pel!sp i raf lSn,~n0rmal lya.  LONGEV|Ty1 STUDIE II.. I - -  ~- - - ,  . . . . .  ~ - ~ - ~ . . . .  . '  ' ' ,., l : . .  ' " " ' " " " ' ' f '  i i" 
sure/sign of nerv0wmas, .lAWRENCE, Kan.//(AP). I I . . . . . '~ , I  Adver t i sements  must  meet  the Oainy Hera ld  adver t i s ing  stan.  ~! . ! i 
was : roTling ~.off .the. ~lt  --  . ~.et .  Union a : t  ,~e.pont~,rade,or ,nro,,o,og,,-, were I l  1 !1 ~ I"1 t~.1:1~1 ,1 I I~111 I I...11 I' I I ' l l  I J ~:!"; dards"  " : . • J r I I ' 4 I '~  ~ ~, ~, 
the;$l~,000added Arkansas University of .Kansa s I I .  I . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  " " i~ 
Derby~tOaklawnPark. recent ly ,  mymg • i. Name. .~-m- -= . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . .  - - - - ,  . . . . . . .  - "  I S t r ike  l t  R ich ads cann0t  be taken  over  the te le ho ' ' ' :~ - .: 
WlNS'BYI~ LENGTH8 groundwork /or an : In - I .  I .Address__ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - -~  I . p ne . . . .  , L .  ! 
D~pitethe per,plration, . fo rmat i0n , .  excha.ng.  II.. i . Pos ta l .Code . . _  . . . .  _ _ . _ - - - - - - - -  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  [ ' " . . . . . .  ' " .... ;/<" ' i  "~ . 
~O-p4~F0,bles c0red.ar|~.,.progr~il'l~"/..Detween ule I . " :  ',Classificatio~i__-____-vTelephone No  . . . . . .  . - - - - :  . . . .  F0R IIEMS UP T0 $250 IN VALUE .... ~: [~ ii '~ 
i Dlx ie l~d . . . . .  : .pr0gram would al low a~ln~ ' I ' ~ .. . .  " '  " '  ' " " ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' " "  " " " "  :" : ' ' ~"'i;'- " I I  " " • " ~ " ' " . i - • ' ' . , ,, , " • ' ": . .  :-.:~.',i~.. ..~. : 
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l~ed.'thssame way in New ' the~' effort m . . . .  ' ' • . ' . ' ' . ' 
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right to c~.~sslfy ads under 
appropriate heedings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain eny answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days afterithe" first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by.~the ad- 
vertiser requestln~l space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish en advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertlsoment as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertisor for only one In. 
corred insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
titan the amount paid for 
CL~,SSI F tED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 par 
;nsartion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sartlons 51.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can he made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge 55.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.50 par column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
such advertising. 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
Advert isements must publication day. 
comply with the. British 
Columbia Human Rights Act CLASSIFIED: 
which prohibits any ad,  
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, rellgloo," sex, 
color, nationalitY/, aocestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the con. dlflon Is 
iustlfled by a bona fide 
requirement far the work 
• 1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publlqatlon day. 




No charge provided news 
submlffed within one month. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. OWhlER MUST SELL! 1976 
.Thornhlll Baby Clinic every CB400 Sul)ersport. One of 
2nd and 4th Friday at the Honda's best handling mld 
Community Centre from 1:3C size bike's. Also two helmets 
.4:00 p.m. and motor cycle suit 
- Adult Clinics- Man. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 • to 4:00 p.m, 
• V.D. Clinic- 3:00 p.m. every 
,'J~on. & Thurs. 
RAPE RELIEF 






~kesna District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of.a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhill 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in- 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to Isarnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrtson, 
535•5842. 
Weight Watchers me~tlng 
held ev~'y Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747. or 635-3023. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C/s goal Is to help you 
become the loving Con. 
structive parent you" really 
(Belstaff) Plus complete 
tune-up kit., Only 3,000 
milesl ! Phone 635.38,46 after 
.5:30or phone 635.6357 during 
day. Ask for Brad (sff) 
FOR SALE: 250 Yamaha YZ 
635•5419 (p5.5) 
LOOKtNG FOR FUR- 
NITUR'Et 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 




SECOND FLOOR (CTF) , 
1965 50 HP Mere Outboard 
with controls, needs minor 
repairs. 635-3048. 
Horse, half quarter and 
welsh. Very gentle. $450 with 
gear. Phone 635-3048. 
((P5-4) 
Electrolux Vacuum cleaner 
with power head, excellent 
condition. 2-B78.13 Tubeless 
Shell Summer tires. Phone 
635-5257 Weekdays or  
6609 Evenings. 
For Sale: 1 wet suit, ~"  John 
:/d" iacket, nylon one side, 1 
bouyancY compensator. 
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Terrace & District 
Thornhlll 8, District 
Phone 635•6357 
Giant Flea Market 
Sponsored by the Klnefte 
Club of Terrace Saturday, 
April 8th, 1978. 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Skeena Secondary 
School Gym. Over 30 In. 
dlvlduals and groups have 
entered booths: macrame, 
ceramics, crafts, garage 
sails, a fish pond for the 
children, bake sales, a 
concession and various other 
Interesting boothsl 
Admission • 50 cents each 
C~ildren under 6 • Free. 
/ 
Tickets are Still available for 
all 3 performances of the 
Royal Wlnnlpeg Ballet May 
5th a nd 6th at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre in Terrace. 
Tickets cost 58.00 
Reduced Price of $4 for 
children for Saturday 
Matinee Performance only. 
Write, enclosing a cheque for 
tickets, to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. For more 
Infornlatlon phone 635.2101. 
SS.00preductlon charge for want tube. CANOES 
wedding.,and.or engagement ~fid!enn~2L es abs°lutely:. .  _ .• ,  a ls° : .RoVln 
plct0i'bS ;-Ne~S'~f ~ddlngs =- _ . . - . :~-  .......... ~ -'-"Pioregtass man• g 
(write-ups) received one r'none Mary or Jonn 635.4419"" . Cloth and Resin 
month or more after event Jane 638•8302. 
S10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subled to MILLSMEMORIAL 
condonsatlsa. Payable In THRIFT SHOP 
advance. Mills Memorlal Hospital 
Auxlllary would epproclate 
any donatlons at good, clean 
CLASSIFIED AN- clothing, any household 
NOUNCEMENTS: Items, toys etc. for the i r  
THRIFT SHOP.. 
Births ' 5.50 For pickup, service phone 
Fullerals 5.50 635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 donations at the Thrift shop 
MemorlalNotlces 5.50 on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
PHONE 635.6357 a.m. end 3:00 p.m. Thank 
Classified Advertising Dept.: you. (nc) 
The Terrace ' Art 
Association Is sponsoring an 
exhibition of 71 paintings 
some for sale, by local and 
regional artists In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
until April 5. 
Entry • forms are now 
available for those who wish 
to enter their arts, crafts and 
hobbles In the Terrace 
Annual Arts and Crafts Show 
on April 22 and 23. They can 
be picked up at Toco Craft, 
Wlnterland, and Northern 
Crafts, or by writing Box 82, 
Terrace. 
The Terrace Art 
Association Is holding a 
picture loan on Wednesday 
April 5th .In the Terrace 
Library Arts Room. 
Paintings should be 
returned at 7:38 p.m. so they 
can be put on display for 
se lect ion.  Everyone 
welcome. 
Catholic Womens League 
will hold their Spring Tea - 
Bake end Plant Sale on 
Saturday April 8th from 2.4 
p.m. at Verltas Auditorium 
Terrace. 
Picture Loan Will be held 
Wednesday, April 5th, from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. In the Terrace 
Library Arts Room. All fines 
will be waived on overdue 
paintings. Newcomers 
welcome. For more In- 
formation phone 635.2325 or 
635-2080. 
The Terrace - KItlmat Dally 
Herald wishes to 
congratualte Scoff and 
Colleen Dorreft on the birth of 
their son Michael Scoff on 
March 30, 1978 at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Michael 
weighs 7 Ibs. 2 oz. 
(2-2) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available• custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) . 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 






Order now by phone. Phone 
or make an appointment. 
Mernle 635.9721. 
"Leeds  Adver t i s ing  
Specialties know lobs are 
needed. Contact Box 222, 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall Brockvllle, Ont., giving 
Bazear. November 18th background. Area Sales 
1978. Arena Banquet Room Representative required for 
Business and Industry 
Terrace Five Pin Bowling Promotions. Work for a 
Assoc. Annual Meeting and reputable firm, full or part 
Election of Officers, April 23, time. Would like a motivated 
Elks Hall 8 p.m. (3.3) : Indivlduel. (c2.1,3) 




:urnished or unfurnlsh(;cl 





Owner transferred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptlonal family home, 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sUdlng.glass 
doors to ~:overed patio;. 
formal dining room with 
fireplace are:,two of the 
features of this outetandlng 
Wanted for the first of Me.y; 
young working couple, 
seeking furnished self- 
oontained dwelling. Please 
call Dale Basnett at 635.6511, 
FOR SALE: Furnished 3 
bedroom mobile home on 
large landscaped lot. Phone 
638•1507 (c7-5) 
12x60 ' Monarch Mobile 
Home. 3 bedrooms and 
partially furnished. 8x25 Joey 
shack, Ask!ng $8,000 phone 
local 226, or after 5 call 635. 635.3542after 5on weekdays. 
9981 Room 205. 
(C5.4) 
Wanted to rent 1 or 2 
bedroom house for a working 
couple. Phone 638-1562 or 535" 
3494.. 
(C5-4) 
WANTED TO RENTi . 3 
bedroom house call 635.5232 
before 6 after 6 call 630•8432 
(#:3) 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or'3 
bedroom house with fireplace 
and garden area phone 635• 
5~6(p5.5) 
'WANTED TO RENT: 3 ~"  
more bedroom house, close to 
town. Responsible/family 
(c6.4) 
FOR SALE: 12x68 F¢ontler 
mobile home. With 2 ad- 
ditloos. Raised living room, 
shag carl)el, built' in 
fireplace and other features. 
Will move and set up In 
Terr.ace area: 635.,1592 (c5-3) 
70 - 22' Travelalre 3 way 
fridge, stove, oven, sleeps 6 
635-2972 (p3.1) 
For Sale, 17' Skylark Travel 
Trailer. Pressurized water, 
bathroom, etc. Sleeps 6. Like 
new condition $3800 firm. 
OASH 
Tm 
Bill 'S Tax 
~rv i .ce  
4920 Hal l iwel l  
Phone 635-397i 
10:00a.m. - lh00 P.m.! 
(ctf) 
J I • 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adults• Shop discreetly by 
mail. Send $1.00 for our 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
S200.00 monthly part.time; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
succeed with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com- 
pany, C.O Box 108, 808, 207 
West Hastings St., Van- 
couver, B.C. VgB 1H7, or 
Mr. T .  Diamond, R.R. ~i, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(cff) 
WARRANT ISSUED 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. 
(AP) -- A warrant was 
issued Wednesday for the 
arrest of a rpan who 
disappeared afternallegedly 
withdrawing more than 
S30,O0 mistakenly deposited 
to his Wells Fargo Bank. 
account, police said. Juan 
Juanista, 26, of Motmtain 
Vcew, was charged with 
grand theft aft~" bank ofli- 
dais discovered the ov~- 
paym~t o his $20-savings 
account, opened about the 
same time the Penlnsu]a ,.
Bible Chtlrch of Palo Alto " 
opened an account, By 
mistake, both accounts were 
given the same number. 
635-4237 (I)3-3) 
38 acres near SOely Lake. 
South Hazelton on Highway. 
Power, telephone, creek,, 
spruce house logs, and saw 
timber. 519,000 Phone 842. 
5954 (p4-18) 
PROPERTY FOR SALE: 38 " 
acres near Seeley Lake, Bokkers Modular Structures 
South Hazelton, on'highway, for sale. Very reasonably 
Spruce and cedar tlmbar, priced, attract ive looking 
Creeks, house, logs. $19,000 pre.fab greenhouses. 4 mil 
842.5954 (p12.w.th.f.2ap28) poly or flbreglass covering 
FOUR plex for sale by 
owner. Centrally located in 
Terrace, full year round 
occupancy, excellent In. 
vestment potentla). Phone 
635.9471- fop- further In- 
"fo~maflbn: i~. . . . . .  
'(CTF 10-10~ 
Stuff Envelopes $25.00 per 
100 (possible), Information 
send Sel f  Addressed 
Stamped Envelope to J&G 
General Agencies Ltd., Bo)~ 
590, Peachland, B.C. V0H 
1XO. (p20.1) 
1973 Mazda wagon for Sale, 
35000 miles. 635-5901 (p3-1) 
71 Marquis station wagon, 
PS, PB, air conditioning, 
auto, 635-2972 (p3-1) 
FOR SALE: 1948 Ford :/2 
ton, good conditi'on 635.3183 
(p3.1) 
FOR SALE: 73 Datsun 1200, 
2 door coupe, black vinyl 
roof, 4 extra tires on rims, 
assortment of spare parts; 
Excellent condition. As.king 
Can be viewed at No.67•Plne lstest fully l llustrated 
Traller Park, or phone 635- /~atelogue of marital alds for MANY TRUCKSON FARMS 
9976. • both ledles and gentlemen. Ofnsafly20milllonU'ucks 
(P3-2) Direct Action Marketing Inc. in use in the U.S. in 19'/2, 
Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, about four million or 22 
MUST SELL:  1976 Polaris Vancouver, B.C. VgB 3X9. cant  were used in- 
340 aS'Snowmobile 500 miles (eft) nagriculture. 
5800 firm 638-1916 (p3.3) 
phone'~18.1768 or view at 3961 
Dabble St. (p10-11) 
q, 
qUAKESHAKES SLAND 
TOKYO (&P) --  .am earth- 
quake with an ;-tmsity of 
three on the Japanese scale 
of seven shook the tiny 
Vadflc island of ChicanlJima 
early Th..d~,, the om~ 
meteorological gency sma. 
Noncaaualties or damage 
abOUt 950 l d l e ~ ~  of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TokYo. "'*':" " ":" ~ 
i "  
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3.76 




' To Work evenings and 
,h i  
weekends with our 
home. Large• kitchen with 1975 Vega Hatchback. Good ~ 1  
built.in china cabinet in condition, low mileage. 
sating area, mud r~m,  4 Phone 635•5380 after 6. : 
• bedrooms, 2 baths,, rec- (P5.1) 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 69 Fm'd :/2 ton. Radio; tape. i i :  ::'. 
home. Large lot has fruit deck, good rubber, 7 wheels, 
trees, garden area and new brakes,.falr condition. ~ 
greenhouse. 4840 Walsh. Low $700 or best offer. Phone 635. 
60's. Interested parties only. 60~5 (p5.5) ' . 
"please call 635.3175 after 5 
p.m. 1965 Vallent Formula S 
(CTF) convertible for sale. Many 
; ",: extras For Information phone 
• Dave.at 635.7481 (p5.5) 
FaR,ALE :  By Owner 3' ~. : . -  
bedr()orn home on DavlsAve. 1967 Mustang 390 High' 
Close to downtown :and Performance 4 speed, fast 
schools 1150 sq. ft. up and beck, phone 635-3730 (p3.3) 
down flrep!ace. Large 
rumpus room. 11/2 bath up. FOR' SALE: 1976" Datsun 
stairs, full bath downstelrs. 2 . Club Cab pickup, has 7500 
additional bedrooms In mHes,1976DatsunF10stetlon 
basement. Fully landscaped wagon, .7800 miles, 1970 In- 
with garden area. Fenced ternatlonal 4x4 Travelall 635- 
yard. Carport Phone to view 2315 (pl.) 
' 635.7628 (C10.5) 
FOR SALE: By owner, 3 
bedroom : duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak floor, 
double lot, landscaped, good FOR : SALE: 12x46 two 
location. Low taxes. Phone bedroom mobile home. 
635.3463 after six p.m. Located on tully serviced lot 
(CM&F) In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
.'....~ ~ Financing available. 
j~, Contact Gerry Warren at 
FORSALE: 3'bedroom~ 11/2 Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
bath, full basement, olde~ Phone 635.7117 (ctf) 
home on large lot, good 
residential area. Close to Mobile Home for sale: 1974 
schools, fruit trees, large G enda!e, 3 bedroom, with 6 
garden area. 4823 Scott malor appliances etc., bpen 
S35,000 635,3175. (ctf16,17 to offers. Phone 638.1554. 
WMWF) /j • (P8.5) 
~w 
S1200 or best offer. 635-5620 ~] i ~J 
Cireul.t3on Dept. 
I Phone Mark Bieker 636-6367 
I 
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from the District Formter, bu  admitted respondbllity danes. E~l)!d~. ;.-- . l~'d~ prmnlMl~bebinel ld lL"-  -' 
~J~lstry of Forests Prince for the murde~ of a French Look lor mane usexpmmmy " Tim w ~  o~ m 
R0por t  A t tent ion  ,rlsht-wing leader, Fr.ncois Pklmm. t..sewsin .lhep.m+ -YOUBORN:TODAY are I 
ReforNtatlon B,C. Duprat ~ • bomb blast laat ~ O  ~. ..]i1) " eompetent; ~enthuslkltiC,, [ 
Tlho lowest or •ny tender wnoked.Thesroupmldethe " (Au&~4. to '~pt~13)  . .~  11~abl•~i~:~O~/~'  
• dlvklual;.¢m~!..n~'Aveter, amtl : 1 " wlli not necasserlly be ac- dldm in a talepbene call to a + A~id '~ ~. . t "  toudesey, usually a t t~ ~ ' ~  You 
o~.  neuNIm~nunc lay ,  lonMl~berllF.Oe~Pe~lorlilo, h~ve a great ,dedre : l~t .  
(c.~2) achieve .obJectLvel moro. knowledSe., and. absorb, it. / 
FLY OVER VIETNAM quickly. Imprevlse o@ 
STILL SAFE HONG KONG (AP) -- eas~.  ~ day can be a rondfly. +Iml could ~ u~• 
! 
~mtiat, technlmn, inventm', 
UNII'PJ)NAI~ONg(~;'P) Comm(+~al a l r=~t  fbqng be~rul dudknge. • + " Jurist or a~lc+l, d t l~  the 
--ljakcatlm hall ueaured between Bmqlkok and Heag LIBRA .... '~ .k ' I t  ' ~orm7 ord l~at lo '  flddl. 
United Nations Se~ela~-  ~ began =omlng Viet- '(Sei~ S4 ,t0 ~ 13) um~ ~.-: Bb*ldate "~: ,Oliver :W~ 
GmeralKurtWaldheimthat eamandlamsThuredayfor • Mucho~ldm~.Thb ~ ~Jal.':Oaim Trevor, 
fodner prime minister mefimttimes£ncetheendof 
Zaffikar All Bhutto. under the Indochina warnths 
~e4neice el  death in Lahore, shl~oh~go. Some akd Hne~, " 
not be IUntmarll,y,a- ,.,lnclu4hzg, P aa+.~merlean. :i~ 
y;nWald~4m +'dad :South Koi~li s ' ~  
appealed lu t  week to AkUnos, still must detour ~:../::~i;~:~-~;~.~... " 
ruler Oem. Zla UI- the two ~ommtrys beolum - , .  + " n 1 
Haqfordemmc~forBhutte, thd~ governments have no " "- " ~ . . . . . . .  
, .~,~ ...+, ~..~ +~.~,~.~.e{~,, : found luilty of ~ousi/rtnli to diplomationreatlonn wltl . . . . .  .... / "~'> " .~.. ,+ .~:! .~ : ". 
ACmm . ,em.=y ,,a e ,+^,as, ' 
l+p ld '  47 ]rlah county umbra,e ,Suppllcato " + " "++': ~+ '+ "<:X~IS'~"~H°I"T""++ ' • ' . . . . . + ~ ~ ~ I ~ - + ~  : ' ~ ' " .  ' . '  + : ~ I  ~ ~ ~  : ' "  
" -= " "  Phon ales . 
=..+ +""+;a i u tomers; +:.: + coin ~I New England ? Play on 27 -- polisi + 14 +I~A cape  we+ Po .Is Ogles ss Author 8 Silvery . 29 Roof~ . C , , , ,  : . . .  i 
li'h'~h county Gm-dneP 9 Section O! slate , ' ~ ~ . . ~ , !  
Is Irish county DOWN . ~on  31Footllke , . . ' .+ ' • • .:/' ;:~..,;,::~ 
=.exLeas 1]~itoted lOScheme organ By Abigatl Van Btiren + .', :., .~ .  +,'~. .  ' . .  ~ :
• lalx~ers Sldshcounty llFrenchelty URovesat ©19~SW.Chlca0~T,l~ne.N.Y.Hewseynd+ln¢. DOONESBURY ! ' IW!~:  
n Forty wh-dm 
ZZ Stor•~e com- 
parUnent 
Z3 Bordem m 
NKind st 
mpo~ 
31Girl d sei~ 
3Z Mouths " 
nP~edme 
lead 
N Squee~ out 
MRoman 
' .S~//shT ,
. I~ ~ l l te~ 
,.+•.. 
• : . - ;  . 
h AP,~,~ ?~P/ t~, l~r r  ])mAR ABBY t "ust Sot i ,  torrupted for about the SOOt I~ m,~r~+_ +,mm/~4+_ ,+~ 
" ~ , . . . ,~vn,  . ,~  , .v - - . - , -~- - , -  
, time by some lazy selesmanw.ho m.ms.~s on calling me to Itl mwa+ m+++ ~.__~, • 
tceUon the telephone to give ~ asalse p , t~. .  ' , . ,  - -  DI L+~-- , ~~+m~ 
~gtod I must  answer my phone oecause it' ;coma ue an I~I v~v~ ~N~e,~ 
important call, but X set  ~unous when these pests who are Id ~-~ .Ch~ 
trying to ash me some.tMng s~c m. ' d  i°i Og0t  ~ 1- 
] hav• finally figured out • w•y to.be•t his aysl~m, an. I~ ! ~- /  ~ I 
~the youcenhalpbyorganlz'.mg, an•~lonw|depro~,an~oxat.m~, I[- - J~- - -  ~ /~]  [-, 
Tell your readers that when rosy sac cnose cans teapecially I| .~ ' - [ - '1  r/~'////L I~ 
long distance), to say hello, and ~?  .ndnuto the p i th  sty_ ts, h: +~t+, - -~ ~ ' / / / / k~ 
' dance to lay down the tslephone ana let me:. _persen tan~. when I[i ,~- -  ~.///+~l._J~b 
they discover th•t no one is listening and they have to pay [~ ~ ~II[~N_.'~ a. '  
for a long distan~ call,_the method will be ~ expe.neive ~ i[~ ~ ] ~ : ~  
o~.+ continUene . and' If theYOU' .)'net onhangto hekUP' it. anVSSne x ' t  victim.' ~nem. .~me, ana'P_u ~ '  --'I~P'+~ +n'~ll~l~P 
~J  m e  JY  . . . . .  Y ~ " '" L: . . . .  BENNETTSVILLE; S.C." 
• I. I . I •  I . .  
. •  • • , , j -  
Tm 
37 Purify " ~O~PA. .  IVlPlRI~ !" U~, P/ I~!  
39 Fortlflc  ~ ~  ~ X~R 0/.~ 
mmm,.~ , .  m~J .,!:.+ .1 - -  4O Dlsmountod 
. ~  i " ',i';:,:::"." ' ....- 
43 Songblrd 
44 River te the 
Baltic 





I i I  
l |n 
, " " , ,' " /" ' "" ' .  •DEAR ABBY: I am a 19-year~)ld male" collese student DEAR ABBY: I am a I6.year-01d ~kl umlngln a foot~r 
. . . . .  ~ ' -  - ' '  -"" ~ '  . . . . . . . . . .  n is ~whohseresenflyacceptsdthefaetthatIamahomosexual, homs.Idon'tmindbeingin•home'--thomotherkaowant 
u~ASt ~ ~," S. a~res, :~mepnone mmcz~uo .: r . . . . . . . .  person and I love ber. But the father is  hot the type of . . . . .  • _ ~ . . . .  . -  . . . . He emfore, I had tried to convince myself that I was 
m~rumon, anas nave ye ,  re meec anyone WhO apprea~..mt bisexual, bu~ I'm realizing that I was wrong. ~ather I would like. I am: very big for my age, and 
.such eallp;. Mo reb. lten :,thQ!no.t; .people ~e.  dl~, u r~ " ,, I never "cha~e" .to be. a homosexual. It's ju'st what I sometimes I have problem's '•bout ,it. ,The father has 
mconvemencea na ann. oyea,,wmen ~n.~,~.m apron  . hannened to be I was raised, with (and found •ppealing) 0fffered me money to let him touch me, but I have never 
them and turn + them off whatever ns nemg aaverusea. G~'.~o~, :,,~ ~,~,~,+,  ~~o~,~,,  ~, , , , , ,  o,,~ ,,,t,, ' .- . ,^,,,,~t accepted. • " " " ' 
However, • .bet~r mpth~y.o+'~,dlseoura .ginssuch.call s Is:to fit++ Belisv+ me, A~)'~y, F+antod•th•t mare than anything, I Abby, the reason why I don+ toll my. foster mother Is 
lmHtel,v ~ell ~e  ~mepnoue salesman tmac.,e~.use,yan.nn..ve':dSubt£i f "bkralght" ~op le  :know of ths hshr~che felt by 'that I don't want to be. sent •way from hera. .  
been lnconveulsnced, .y0u wm NOT buy ms,proouc+ 0~ '+ ~ .',* . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • Ih•ve asked God to help me, and He does. l'm eavad, but 
+. + + .~..,., those homosexuals who,truly wan~ but never can ackieve I am still • f red  of thisman. I never le t  Kim touch me. I ser~ee. - " " this HfeStyle. " . . . .  
• + " ,'. ' ,," " " ,;" + Why anyone would "choose" to be gay Is beyond me, I always run into the bathroom and lod/ ths door, 
• ~u- -^uuV A++~, ~A. ,,o°,° ~ . . . .  ; . . . .  ,I , , ,n have been at~r~etsd to males ever since fifth 8rnde, and Please toll me how to cope with rids'without boinS sent 
~,~+.,, +,+,~.: ~+++, ,  +,+.go ... ~--- , -a-  ~ , . . . .+  • ' ' . . . i0 h sin " +1.|1+1.0. t¢,~,~,~ m,+ +kn~ my h.nhnnrl hnd a ~Idfriend She nowhere m my sexual develnpment do I recall ,c so g away, + " . 
'+"~'+",  ' "  " ~ . . . . . .  ° -  , ' a  f m+e ' 'us  a . . . . .  " -+  -"=-  s c i -  b ~d s to like men inste d o we n. +It was ) t sponP~meoue, . AF I~ID was ayoung 'divorcee, ano,no~mng el y any y L " " ' i" ' ' '  ' '  ' " 4 ' ' . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~+ . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  + P - - -  +- - ' - -  ~-- "-r uncont~ollablemclln•14onIhad.I.wasn+ aught,  .Iw•sn+ 
sea°auras, ne.•mm+mu +nu+.uu nun ,u~, ~uu,s  ,u,+. ,u .,~._,..~+.~ , , ,  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,^,+' +~-,- .... T ~,,,,o' . . ,n  ,,~,l~r DEARAFP, JI JD: Please, p learn, tellyourToster mothert • _ . ,+,~.~.+ '..+A.~.'aLo .^^a ...",.+o,~ o..'I a' ver"  ,,u,+omu, +re m--o~o.,o.~.+.-o -=+. - - - - - , . . . ,+ +.-- 
ewe years. ,nuu+,.. -+. unu .,+ e . . . . . .  e++ ---,- ahr , ,ho*o . . ,ha  had .,me' +.+am, nBrenk°, and name Ikmalmostcartainyou~Inotbeeent•wsy;butlly•u'are, 
active sex life, so that wasnt it . . . . .  ~ . - , . . . . .  + ...-.^~.~.~.+ .. .J. +~.+.~.! . .+. . : . i .+ ,, ' - " It would be better.thanllvlng in your p~esentenvlronmsnt. , . , ,  • . . +,  . r  ' • e , ,  I l IV JULUIU I i~ I I I#  1 1111%1 b l l l l y  cu l  OMIX I~ I IU .  I divorced him;iovlng and hat~g him at the same tim . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  --" and h- hasn't Inns  w•y do I blame myself for fide. I had no control Yo~ f•ster'fatherlsaslckmanandnes'l'tobe treatsd; II 
ne °as neena xree man mr mx monmu now u' ' " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " ' " " " you 4on't ed your foster mother, be ouuld eventuldly harm • - - . ,  . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ? ' over lc tmne is • me ox shame, lonsunese,.uepreselon ana
married the oumr woman wnac s's~oppmg nun " - " ' . . . . .  lisve me Abb " "'-+ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~3'_ . . . .  :~ - - - -  ~- '  - - - " -d  and xruscrauon ann oe :, ~ y ,  x me noc ChOOse it. you or some other, yaun~ ~rl .  I beJl you to eanflde in you~ 
• zwy quesuon: wny womuu murrmu mu~'x~n u~umx , • ' ' .  l~ i ' ,  ' ' A f~ '+I l rM I~Mq~KT V V ,4~_AV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d'cldldren wha idolized " - , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  foster mother today. Write again and let me know how you riSK Ioslng awue WHO loye(l.nlm~ an +~. " - ' 
him, andthennotjumpatthechancetomarryths woman' • - ~ it . are. I ears. 
3 Hot-a/r 12 Samoan 
chamber seaport 
Avg. solution time: 2'/mln. 
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UZ~IP ,  EXD AWZDEWP QX,~ " I I PX -  whocansed i ta l l7  . . . .  " i i  • - nAY. 4, =nowr_Q r,AV.W- . DEAlt  GAY: I behave yMil +and I know th•t you speak ' . J 
. .~- , . .  ; .~. -^. . .  . . . .=no  cnvuvp  + . . . . . .  , . , , for many,, but yon need not continue in a llfe ef lonelinese, - " " + ..... 
, i  ..... : .~..,~. + . ,  • , . , , ; ;  . . .. ,'.::. . , . . '  ~. • : . aepression, and'/~'ustz•tion,' ]Homosexual counseil•g, is GUEitl I~AS BLAIN ' movedeel~!i++ltlto+~t)odulx, 
~E' .~ mme~,ms JmYmm D~P~CU~T ~0~.  [M~naied with' plm4ns-house on the ~de. ,They enJo~ entitled to ha-'-iness and a [,U U[e u an,, other human P, hodesim troop, h•ve daL~ wereldadab the l~hUml. 
~:~'~'':'~'~''rh:':'h:'@i~(~V~S~;'~' '~"  d dreamlng, fantasl;.Ing, udverba l Iz lngwl tha lover ,  seeure - - - -  _ . _:e,- ~ 78 guerrl l lu s lme a major. ~e mmmunlquea'reporteO, 
'i~:~; L~'!'''"" Toda.'y'sC~ptoqulpclue:SequakG~.. ' - ' .~i Is the: knowledge tlmt 'notldng can materialize because semg. uo .n tese . .  ,.. - ; new • inour~ea f rom As usual:they d idnot  say 
q ,~+-~ ~-.I~'i~"~,~,~i;. m:,~lltutlm'dnlmr.ln whkh each they're safely morrled. But alter' the.'drcumstonees " ' . . . .. Mazamblque was rep,,rtsd where the deaths o~tm~d. 
;~a~" . ,~ ' .~"  "~"~'+" " - - ' -  "" " .... ' " ~ ~ ales can hecome • . . . .  ]e~l :~l~4 d&far"l lno~ler, I~ you ~ tlmtX equals O,.It change, andthey re.mdlzs.~at.tbe.•fan.~ . .+ - ,--~,,~,,~m=x,,~,,•v ' q~ ' , ,u ,q~c  •q~ ,nc~. , ;  • v~, ' , ,  last/week,°the K0,ye~_. out Olf l~,reports Wedueeday 
' ' *  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . 'd  W ~  ' . . . .  " ' " -~.'suuae'n ~,oses its appem. .~ .+ . ~u~, r~,~, , .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  aaid•.Tl',ursday. Knco~rimied:. hac~+ 19gtlorri l l l l l lndlx will ~ 0 ut  l lm puzzle, Single letters, oh0 _ , + reallty, the dream . W . . . .  . . . , . •  . ,  ..... . ,, . . . . . .  ,, ,_ ~ . . . . . .  _ 
o~' . . -~ . , .  ~!~; ,~, ,~;a ,  ~nn +l~e you clix~ to locetlmz . ' .  +:+ ' normm. ~oumay uses m rose. +x See• mser ~s s,up,~ u report.~ ,;,id rermmnta of the se~. . ,+ . .~ ,~ men were 
vo~els~'Sohifl0n Is'•cc0mpllabed bytrial ~?~,  - - - , ,, ~onvineing •ctor who is trying to be n good spo t, guerrilla force were .on the I ~ ~  ~'+' , .  
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Books From The North's Norths +.  
--  Yukon writer Dick North 
and his older brother,nE. 
Lee North of New York, both 
have books appearing in the 
slxing list of new releases. 
The North brothers do not 
collaborate, write on 
unrelated subjects and sold 
material to separate 
publishers. 
Lee North, 53, a technical 
writer for Grumman Air- 
craft, has written ahistory of 
West Yirginia. Redcoats, 
Redskins and Red-Eyed 
Monsters, published by New 
Jersey-based A. S. Barnes, 
covers the period from the 
Revolutionary War to 
modern-day myth ica l  
creatures similar to British 
Columbia's Sosquatnh. 
Dick North's econd book, 
The Lost Patrol, was put out 
by Alaska Northwest 
Publishing of Seattle. It is an 
account of a four-man RCMP 
dog-team patrol that 
perished in the early 1W0s on 
a journey between Fort 
McPherson in the Northwest 
Territories and Dawson City 
in the Yukon. 
"The .b~o, k offers a night's 
reading, the 48.year-old 
author said. "I lose patience 
and can't write any more." 
LIKE DETECTIVE STORY London. 
"It's not an unknown 
story," said North, who 
spent five years gathering 
background for the book. He 
became interested in the 
patrol saga while "doing 
research for a magazine 
article. 
"Working on anything of 
an hbtoric nature is like a 
continuous detective story," 
said North, who uncovered in 
Anglican church archives 
the name of the Loucheaux 
Indian guide who reported 
the patrol overdue. The 
patrol lost its way in 
mountain passes after dis. 
missing the guide. 
"It's fun uncovering what 
others let go by." 
Dick's first book, The Mad 
Trapper, was published by 
MacMillan of Canada in 1972. 
It deals with a trapper who 
was the target of a massive 
RCMP manhunt in the 1928s. 
North is still doing 
research, trying to find out 
the name of the trapper. 
"It's like a prospector 
looking for gold. If I find it 
I'll probably be disap- 
pointed." 
He is working on a 
biograpl~ of author Jack 
."I write northern stories 
dinlcally. London lived it, 
North's ultimate challenge 
is to write fiction. 
living in a cabin and 
prospecting. He had a great. 
insight for his writing., ,historian." 
Costs Going Up 
"Writing non-fiction is 
paraphrasing. I 'm a 
chronicler of .events; an 
• • • 
To Drink It Oown 
Bdtish Columbians will pay of the labels vary between I0 
more for imported liquor cents and 35 cents a bottle. 
today, especially red and .Domestic winos remain 
white table wines, as 281 largely unchanged in this 
price increases take effect quarterly price adjustment. 
on all new stock. ~ Prices for cognac show in- 
The liquor control branch creases of 3O cents and 45 
has attributed the general cmts a bottle with spirit 
increases to the devalued " prices moving up and down 
Canadian dollar.nAlso apoor with recent chanses. Two 
growing year in France has tequilas, Gonzales and Viuda 
meant more dramatic price de Romero, will both 
increases for products from decrease in prices. + 
that country. 
: GREEN EDIT ION 80LD 
Delas Chateauneuf du TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
Pape, a French Rhone red Sun's St. Patrick's Day 
wine, is the inflation leader edition is reported to have 
increasing $4.55 a bottle to setawcekdaysalesranordof 
$12.10. '1'he biggest increase 218,617 copies. 'me centge 
in white wines is Jaffelin page of the March 17 edition 
Aligote, to $6.60 abotUe from featured a map of Ireland 
t3.70. !isting~ numerous Irish 







, All listings subject to change without notice. 
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4539 Greig - 635.6384 
Dealer NO. 01249A 
7 i'~ ~=,,e .Tonight " ~ r  Hollywood 
L : Z ~ ~  , Squares 
.z . .o ,=o,o. . .nd 
Little ho 
K I T C H E N  CA:INM~j ContPrairie 




' " . . ~'  BRAD REESE El "~d~ I Cent 
,.~A .,NAO=. J~  ABINETS I Cant 
859 - S l rH  A V E N U E  I ~ : I cant 
EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. PmNCEeEOI~aE.B.C.V=I.=Ke (NORTHEI~L1O. , i Cant 
BUS.  5 6 4 . 1 4 8 8  " ' i 
~39 reig - 635.6384 RES. eo2.gRel " FREE ESTIMATES i 
l  o.  SUZUKI GOES THE DISTANCB i 1 1+~ News 
News 
£ £ :~  Tonight 
Show 
• 1 ' 1 ~  ShowT°nlght. 
~ B_roasso,=, I , £ L :~•  +nightshow 
use on 
o Night at 
"The Wind and 
t '" 
me and try our excellent 
elections of ' , a l  





(1018) Ltd. d 
4623 Lakelse Phone 635.2833 
WE BUY AND SELL 
USED BOOKS. 
Tuesday, lpdl 4 .  
• i! :~  
i 
- l a~k.~ s~!~ s~m L~, 
L I I~+~ " 'v  
GLENN CARSON 
3092 HWY. 16EAST, WALLY  LEFEBVRE 
TERRACE, B.C. PHONE ((~1) 6~-3863 
V8G 3N5 
Sate l l i te  V iny l  
Custom Furniture - Auto & Marine Upholstery - Vinyl 
Repair - Van Conversion Accessories - R.V. Supplies -
Boattopping & Hardware . Vinyl Car Tops • 
Headliners- Tonneao Covers .Auto Carpet- V.W. Seats 
recovered In original color end material, front & back 
, s :00 
' :15  
:30. 



























































'The Captain and 
Tennllle' 
Cont 
Mon. Night Movie 
"Emergency: 











The Late Show 
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$225- Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather - Complete [ ]  i 
P92,B Old Lakelse Lake Road Corvetter supplies, l Iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll 
one+0 -- S,'"''' "i' FI = +CH  CE° i 
rmtes .t~znet lufllers Ud, 
and Mdlwork ' 3010 G Kelum St 
R.iden,Ie, end Commercle, E+sost Sy;~:- . 
3207 Munroe Phone 635.5455 Jstom Pipe Bendi.g . i 
FOR A PHOTO THAT ' " I . .  BUSINESSMAM 
I This S . ,  ,, Re,ned ...'.................m............,................ 
/~  1.4621Lakelse Ir ' I"G do in /~  ~ Phone 638 1464 For Your rid. Ander o or n and Ltd, 
CLOSED MONDAY i~ lma~~~ Store Hours: 9 i':i (,mmiw" 
: +, a.,:30 
Oall us at 636-636. 9 m 5 Friday 9a; . . - , , . . .  /~ 
I t ~ . "  
